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PREFACE
 

This study was conducted as part of the Water Management 
Synthesis Project, a program funded and assisted by the United 
States Agency for International Development through the Consortium 
for International Development. Utah State University and Colorado 
State University serve as lead universities for the project. 

The key objective is to provide services in irrigated regions
 
of the world for improving the design and operation of existing and
 
future irrigation projects and give guidance to USAID for selecting 
and implementing development options and investment strategies.
 

For more information, contact the Water Management Synthesis
 
Project for information about the project and any of its services.
 

Jack Keller, WMS Coordinator Wayne Clyma, WMS Coordinator
 
Agricultural & Irrigacion Engr. Engineering Research Center
 
Utah State University Colorado State University
 
Logan, Utah 84322 Fort Collins, Colorado 80523
 
(801) 750-2785 (303) 491-8285
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FOREWORD
 

This report was prepared as part of AID's continuing effort to 
develop a consistent and effective set of strategies and projects
 
for its assistance to countries in which ir-igation is a significant
 
component of development efforts. The charge to the team was broad
 
(see Appendix A, Statement of Work), included a review of the
 
irrigation sector and a range of evaluation activities. Given the 
obvious complexity of the irrigation sector in Sri Lanka, the need
 
for in-depth study for effective evaluation and the three-week time
 
frame for the team's work, the team decided to focus its major 
efforts on the sector review. The review has implications for the 
areas of evaluation, and specific recommendations are made for more 
detailed study. 

The review team visited Sri Lanka during the period June 6-26, 
1982, with an itinerary including orientation meetings with 
officials of the Governoent of Sri Lanka (GSL) and staff of 
USAID/Sri Lanka, an eight-day field tour of a range of irrigation 
projects and related institutions, and a perioa for developing and 
presenting the report and recommendations. (See Appendix B for the 
detailed itinerary.) The members of this team were: 

Gilbert Levine, Team Leader and Agricultural (Water Management)
 
Engineer
 

Ben Bagadion, Civil and Irrigation Engineer
 
David Bouldin, Soil Scientist
 
S.V.A. Buddhadasa, Irrigation Engineer
 
Tissa Devendra, Administrative Specialist
 
David Seckler, Resource Economist
 
Gerald Wheelock, Sociologist, Agricultural Economist
 

Early in its deliberations the team recognized the important 
implications of potential changes in the agricultural sector more 
broadly, and thus has modified its approach to the irrigation sector
 
review from that of the first sector reviews. Instead of explicitly
 
considering the development options, e.g., large vs. small or new
 
vs. rehabilitation, the team attempted to identify the significant
 
questions or issues with relevance to the irrigation development 
decisions. It then focused on the most important of these, explored
 
their implications and developed recommendations which we hope will
 
be useful to both the GSL and to USAID.
 

The approach of focusing on issues emphasizes the problematic 
aspects of the sector, rather than presenting a balanced view. We 
thought this was the most efficient way to use the team's limited 
time, and think it is an effective way to highlight needs. However, 
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we do not want to leave the impression that the irrigation sector 
consists only of problems. Sri Lanka has much to be proud of in its 
past and continuing efforts in irrigation. From the ancient tanks 
to the Mahaweli development there have been outstanding 
achievements. That these are not dwelt on in this report reflects 
our constraints, not the quality of Sri Lankan efforts. 

Basic to any success the team has is the major cooperation we 
received from the representatives of the GSL. The willingness of
 
very busy government officers to share their ideas and concerns with 
us and to answer questions fully and frankly extended to all levels 
and to all agencies. It is difficult to single out individuals from 
the many who assisted us, but special appreciation must be expressed 
to Mr. Nanda Abeywi ck rema, Secretary/Ministry of Lands and 
Development; to Mr. Ivan Samarawickrema, Secretary/Ministry of 
Mahaweli Development; to Mr. M.L.J. Wickremaratne, Director/Mahaweli 
Economic Agency. The team is doubly appreciative of the assistance 
of Mr. A.J.P. Ponrajah, Director of Irrigation, who, in addition to 
his substantive input of ideas and information, kindly supplied the 
vehicle for our visits and insured the cooperation of his field 
staff.
 

Thanks are due also to the Mission staff, for their openness 
and efficiency in responding to requests for Mission reports, memos,
 
etc., and for their help in organizing a comprehensive and
 
informative set of visits. We especially appreciated the yeoman
 
service performed by Mr. Thangarajah during our trip and the
 
continuous assistance of Mr. Herb Blank and Mr. Ken Lyvers. To the
 
Director, Miss S. J. Littlefield, we owe a debt of gratitude for all 
of the efforts of her staff. 

The non-Sri Lankan members of this team must express our
 
sincerest thanks to our Sri Lankan colleagues. Their ability to 
locate important but fugitive information, to identify a source or 
to make a critical contact was invaluable for the work of the team.
 
This was coupled with unfailing good humor, tact and dedicated
 
effort, for which we are deeply appreciative.
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SUMMARY AND GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
 

While monumental efforts of engineering design and construction 
still remain, the substantive end of this phase of Sri Lanka's 
irrigation development program is in sight. By 1990, Mahaweli 
construction is to be completed, and many of the major and minor 
projects rehabilitated. But the need to make these massive 
investments useful and productive years in the future will not be 
met automatically. 

There is disturbing evidence that problems exist in the 
irrigation sector, recognized by many in Sri Lanka, which will be 
magnified as irrigation expansion proceeds unless significant 
actions are taken soon. 

It is the opinion of the team that inadequate consideration of 
the role of irrigation in the agricultural sector of the future, the 
weakness of the social, institutional and legal bases for management 
and effective farmer participation, and the focus on inputs rather 
than outputs may combine to significantly lower the utility of this 
massive and challenging enterprise of the GSL. It is the considered 
opinion of the team that substantial changes in government policies 
may be necessary along with significant changes in Ministry or 
Department perspectives and organization. 

By contrast to the investments in the physical works, however, 
the financial costs associated with this phase of Sri Lanka's 
irrigation development will be small. The needs for political 
commitment, for intellectual openness, for bureaucratic flexibility 
will be high. It will be a challenge to many in Sri Lanka, 
including the lender/donor agencies, to foster the changes that will 
be necessary to insure the productivity, economic and social, of the 
sacrifices being made today. 

This report, based upon such a limited time for study and 
evaluation, can only suggest a starting direction. The
 
recommendations that follow are our attempt to define the first 
steps along this path. Systematic assessment of the pace and
 
direction of progress will be necessary to maintain the appropriate
 
route.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 

A. Agricultural Policy Analysis.
 

Much of Sri Lanka's irrigation development has centered 
around the resettlement objective, with significant success. 
Irrigation investments now, however, must be productive over 
the next 25 years and it is clear that both the new and 
rehabilitated systems must meet production as well as equity 
objectives to meet national social goals. When one looks
 
toward the future, with its energy uncertainties, growing
 
population and high public aspirations, the implications of
 
major government agricultural policies must be evaluated in
 
terms of their impact on the utility of the current and planned
 
irrigation development. Therefore, we recommend that:
 

1. A series of workshops be held to evaluate the potential 
impacts of alternative policies relating to the 
agricultural sector of the future. 

These workshops should address questions such as:
 

a. 	 The appropriate balance between paddy and other 
crops, considering the physical suitability for each 
and the production needs related to domestic 
consumption, import substitution and export 
possibilities, e.g., of the three major imports 
rice, wheat and sugar - rice comprised only 17 
percent in 1980. This has special relevance for Sri 
Lanka because of the characteristics of its soil 
resources. This study of balance should include, not 
only the irrigated area, but the total agricultural 
picture. For example, Sri Lanka appears to have 
significant potential for cassava production for 
cattle, which in Thailand has revolutionized thinking
 
about the pattern of agricultural production
 
appropriate for the Northeast.
 

b. 	 Options for reducing energy imports related to
 
fertilizer. Again, this is of special importance to
 
Sri Lanka because of the high proportion of paddy
 
currently grown on permeable soils.
 

c. 	 Implications of intensification vs. extended area
 
production. During the past 10 years approximately
 
half of the increase in irrigated area production has
 
come from increased yield per acre and half from
 



expanded area. As opportunities for expansion 
decline the role of intensification will be more 
important, with undefined implications. 

2. 	The implications for the agricultural support system of 
possible changes in the emphasis on paddy should be 
evaluated. 

The current price support, credit, marketing, research and
 
extension systems appear to hi:! geared almost entirely to 
support paddy production. Thu difficulties encountered by
 
many 	 of the irrigation systeis designed for diversified 
cropping can be traced, at least in part, to the bias of
 
these support systems.
 

3. 	 Research on the use of pulses and other nitrogen-fixing 
crops, in rotation with paddy, should be encouraged.
 

The almost unique soil and water conditions associated 
with Sri Lanka paddy production make nitrogen 
fertilization and its related energy implications 
difficult to assess. Data specific to Sri, Lanka are 
essential to accurate analysis. 

B. 	 Social, Institutional and Legal Infrastructure for Irrigation.
 

There is a growing recognition that farmers are not only a
 
part 	of the irrigation problems, but that they are an essential
 
part 	of the solutions. There also is an understanding that it
 
is difficult for them to participate in these solutions as 
individuals. Yet the institutional and legal system does not 
foster their participation in groups.
 

1. 	There should be a systematic program for development of
 
water-user organizations in all of the agencies with
 
irrigation operation responsibilities.
 

The specific form of these organizations cannot be
 
suggested by the team. At least three types are being
 
utilized in Sri Lanka at this time: the Minipe type, the
 
Gal Oya model, the JSPS of Uda Walawe. Each has different
 
characteristics and functions in a different bureaucratic 
setting. There should be careful evaluation of each
 
during the next two years. 

2. 	 Linkages between the farmers and the irrigation 
authorities should be such that individuals and groups can 
settle issues at-the project level. 
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The range of possible forms for this linkage should be 
evaluated to determine which are reasonably effective and 
feasible. The water-user organization, authorized 
government official, ombudsman or combination may be 
appropriate. 

3. The legal basis for irrigation discipline should be
 
strengthened by the development of local legal tribunals 
authorized to deal expeditiously with water problems.
 

There is a strong feeling among some members of the team 
that the legal system is the course of last resort in 
relation to water problems; effective water-user 
organizations should be capable of solving most such 
difficulties. However, there was agreement that the 
existence of an effective legal option would foster the 
development of water-user organization capability in this
 
area.
 

C. The Physical Base for Irrigation.
 

Sri Lanka has developed a strong local capability to
 
design and construct major irrigation works. This capability,
 
based upon a high degree of civil engineering competence and 
professionalism, was instrumental and effective in meeting the
 
needs of the country during the stage of its development where
 
the capture and distribution of the water resource was primary.
 

As Sri Lanka moves into the stage where it must make its 
land and water resources more productive, and where more of its
 
engineering efforts will relate to operation, maintenance and
 
rehabilitation rather than design and construction, greater
 
recognition of the agricultural factors affecting utilization
 
must be incorporated into the engineering process, and a more 
pragmatic approach to structural repair and improvement. This
 
does not mean that professionalism is not critical to
 
satisfactory performance, but that the standards by which
 
professionalism is measured must be appropriate to the new
 
circumstances.
 

1. The design of new systems and the rehabilitation of
 
existing systems should reflect a combination of a "bottom
 
up" and "top down" approach.
 

To facilitate the incorporation of field level concerns 
into the design process it is necessary to incorporate
 
data on the physical characteristics of the project area 
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(climate, hydrology, topography, soils, etc.) on the
 
pattern of cropping and yield distributions, on the
 
distribution of ethnic groups and on the irrigation
 
problems identified in the area.
 

These data should he made available as expeditiously as
 
possil-le to those concerned with design or rehabilitation
 
of the project and to related agencies. The data should
 
be provided in "interpreted" form, i.e., evaluated and
 
grouped to be most useful for rehabilitation and
 
subsequent operation.
 

2. 	To facilitate project data collection, multi-disciplinary
 
teams should be developed with this specific responsi
bility.
 

These teams should include agricultural, engineering,
 
economic and social science skills, To encourage a foci".
 
on those factors important for utilization of '.he
 
irrigation, the teams should b Thead-ed by the
 
agriculturalist. (Given the relative demands for
 
engineers vis-a-vis and other disciplines, this should
 
make for more stability of the teams, over time.)
 

3. 	 To enhance the use of the information obtained, the te,:
should be located organizationally within the Ministry or
 
Department with responsibility for design, rehabilitation
 
and operation of the project.
 

At the present time, the closest unit to that recommended
 
here is the Land Use Division of the Irrigation
 
Department. However, it does not seem to encompass the
 
needs identified, nor to have had the impact on design,
 
rehabilitation or operation that is required. An
 
expansion of responsibilities and resources of the
 
Division could be considered a first step in improving
 
management capability.
 

4. 	 There should be a restructuring of the system rehabili
tation program.
 

Effective rehabilitation of irrigation systems requires a
 
three phase program:
 

a. 	 Preparatory - data collection and interpretation, 
farmer organization and design of rehabilitation. 

b. 	 Rehabilitation.
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c. 	Monitoring and revision.
 

Given the current lack of data in the form necessary, the
 
lack of farmer participation and the lack of experienced 
engineers, it appears logical to suggest a two or three 
year emphasis on Phase 1 for those systems anticipated for
 
rehabilitation and on Phase 3 for those that have been
 
rehabilitated recently.
 

Programming or rehabilitation can then proceed in
 
anticipation that important manpower, informational,
 
organizational and institutional constraints will be
 
reduced to manageable levels.
 

5. 	A concerted effort should be made to involve the farmers
 
in relevant aspects of system rehabilitation and
 
subsequent operation and maintenance.
 

From the standpoints of information gathering, 
relationships with irrigation system personnel, system 
utilization and system maintenance participation by the 
farmers is essential. Evidence in Sri Lanka (Minipe, Gal 
Oya) 	suggests that this can be obtained.
 

6. 	 Involvement of the farmers should be initiated at least 
one year prior to the start of formal rehabilitation work.
 

Effective participation of the farmers can take place only
 
through groups. To facilitate the formation of effective
 
groups, to establish the necessary linkages and working
 
relationships within the groups and among the groups, and
 
between the groups and the irrigation agency takes a
 
significant period of time. An early stage should involve
 
contact with the data collection team.
 

7. 	 Farmer participation should involve both responsibility 
and authority. 

Farmers should be required to provide significant (but
 
reasonable) contributions to rehabilitation efforts and to
 
maintenance. These should concentrate at the field
 
channel level. At the same time, farmers should have the
 
ability to influence, both directly through field
 
activities of their user groups or indirectly through 
group participation, the operational decisions of the
 
system. At the D channel level, this would permit them to 
adjust system operations to adapt to local soil and
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topographic conditions. At the system level, this would
 
permit them to influence decisions with equity
 
implications (area and timing decisions).
 

8. 	 Reliability and adequacy of water delivery should be
 
primary criteria for design and operation. Area coverage
 
should be secondary.
 

A prerequisite for effective farmer participation and for 
utilization of the inputs necessary for increased
 
production per unit area is a reliable and adequate water
 
supply. To achieve this, given the variable nature of Sri
 
Lanka's rainfall, while striving to increase equity within
 
systems, the following options for sharing should be
 
evaluated:
 

a. 	 Annual rotational zoning.
 

b. 	 Bethma cultivation.
 

c. 	 "Modified" bethma - temporary sale of water rights. 

D. 	 Irrigation Management Systems.
 

To achieve the "hoped for" system productivity there will 
have to be a much greater emphasis on the management of the 
systems than has characterized Sri Lankan irrigation in the 
past. Before suggesting recommendations leading to this end,
 
it may be helpful to clarify our concept of management by 
contrasting it with our view of administration. We consider
 
administration to be concerned with adherence to policies, 
prescribed procedures and rules; it is input oriented. By 
contrast, management is concerned with solving problems; it is 
output-oriented.
 

fbviously, neither is likely to be found in its pure form,
 
but we think it is fair to say that there is a much greater 
focus on system administration than on system management at the
 
present time. The primary question facing the GSL as it looks
 
to the future of its irrigation sector is how to develop the 
necessary management capability -- its operational form, its 
institutional base and its human resources. Attempts to define
 
the form appropriate to Sri Lanka are underway, more or less
 
informally, in Minipe, in Gal Oya, in Uda Walawe. Similarly, 
there is a search for an appropriate institutional base.
 

Can the existing operating agency--for the major systems,
 
the Irrigation Department--change its focus sufficiently to
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effectively accommodate the management function is a major
 
question. In the case of the Mahaweli program it was found
 
necessary to establish a separate agency directly under the 
Ministry of Mahaweli Development rather than modify the design 
and construction unit, the Mahaweli Development Board, to carry 
out the operational management role. The Mahaweli Economic 
Agency is too new to judge the success of this change, but 
careful evaluation over the next year should provide strong
 
clues to the appropriate direction.
 

The need to develop the human resources for improved
 
irrigation management is recognized, but perhaps too limited in
 
scope. While there is emphasis at developing capability at the
 
lower, technical levels, there perhaps should be more emphasis
 
at senior levels. IE's and DD's, or their management
 
equivalents, could benefit from training in management science.
 

To further the improvement in irrigation management we 
recommend that:
 

1. 	 Every major irrigation project have a performance 

monitoring unit (PM) which,
 

a. 	 Helps to define operational objectives.
 

b. 	Systematically monitors performance in the command
 
area, in relation to these objectives.
 

c. 	 At a minimum, obtains water and crop yield 
distribution at representative locations in the
 
command area.
 

2. 	 A separate cadre be established for management
 
responsibility. 

Without attempting to identify the specific institutional
 
setting for the management cadre, we still believe that 
the skills and qualifications appropriate for management
 
are 	 sufficiently different from design and construction 
that using scarce engineering talent for management
 
purposes is neither efficient nor effective. To establish
 
a professional management cadre will require signifiant
 
changes in personnel policy.
 

3. 	 A careful evaluation of the management patterns and output
 
results of the Minipe, Gal Oya and Uda Walawe systems 
should be made next year.
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These systems represent three different institutional
 
bases for management activities. Minipe is a modified
 
line-agency (inter-agency) mode; Gala Oya is planned for
 
direct line-agency management, while Uda Walawe ismanaged
 
as an area authority (MEA). These are sufficiently
 
different that valuable lessons can be learned.
 

4. 	 Management training should be provided to the full range
 
of personnel with management responsibilities.
 

Special training facilities probably will be required, and
 
special courses appropriate for each level will be
 
necessary. Only the Gal Oya Water Management Project
 
partially meets these needs.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO USAIF)
 

It is the opinion of the team that USAID can play an important 
role in the irrigation sector in Sri Lanka - assisting in the 
development of project and system management cpability.
 

This report identifies a number of aspects in which USAID could
 
develop project activity which would have long-lasting beneficial 
effects with modest costs. Specifically, we recommend:
 

1. 	An expansion of support to training for management.
 

While the Gal Oya Water Management Project provides support for
 
training in the technical aspects of water management, there
 
does 	 not appear to be any emphasis on developing 'managerial' 
skills, to mobilize and effectively utilize the technical
 
skills and capbilities.
 

a. 	Consideration should be given to the establishment of a 
water management training center focused on developing 
technical and managerial skills. This center should be 
suitable for short course training for higher level 
officials of the MLLD, MEA and other agencies with 
irrigation responsibilities. It should have capability 
for longer programs (e.g., six months) for lower-level 
staff.
 

b. 	 Support should be provided for development of appropriate 
training materials using Sri Lankan data, examples and 
experience. The Asian Institute of Management, with Ford 
Foundation support, has worked with the National 
Irrigation Administration in the Philippines to develop 
training courses and materials. A similar relationship 
could be visualized between a Sri Lankan management
 
institute and the MLLD, MEA or other irrigation project 
agency. The USAID irrigation management program in India
 
and its consulting and PID documents might be reviewed.
 

2. 	 Support for the development and trial operation of Project 
Preparatory teams.
 

As suggested in our general recommendations, these teams should 
play an important role in making the rehabilitation investments 
more effective. The Water Management Synthesis II Project 
should be useful in relation to this effort.
 

3. 	 Support for the development and evaluation of pilot Project
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Monitoring units in the MLLD and MEA.
 

A prerequisite to effective project management is systematic
 
information about system performance. The work of ARTI in the
 
Gal 	 Oya Project can provide a base for the development of an
 
effective monitoring program. Trial units can be established
 
and evaluated.
 

4. 	 Development of a Model Management Project.
 

There is a need to demonstrate the utility of technical and
 
managerial innovation. Improved management procedures,
 
including standardized performance monitoring, forward
 
planning, etc. could be designed, implemented and evaluated in
 
the Gal Oya Project as a "Model Management Project."
 

5. 	The addition of resource mapping components to Project 0045,
 
Agricultural Base Mapping, or the development of a
 
complementary project for that purpose.
 

Consideration should be given to the techniques developed (with
 
UNDP 	 support) by the Ministry of the Environment und Renewable 
Natural Resources, Venezuela.
 

6. 	 Evaluation of the assistance program to the University of
 
Peradeniya, (Project 004N, in relation to its potential for
 
meeting some of the training needs for improved project design
 
and management.
 

Specifically, the potential for modifying the curriculum of the
 
Civil Engineering program to incorporate agricultural
 
considerations into the irrigation engineering option should be
 
evaluated. Similarly, the potential for specialized
 
post-graduate courses should be explored.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
 

Irrigation has been a major factor in Sri Lankan development
 
for over 2000 years. From the time of the ancient kingdoms to the 
modern era, settlement in the Dry Zone (see attached map)' has been
 
fostered by irrigation investment, and to this date resettlement is 
a major part of the irrigation strategy of the country. Thi: 
strategy has multiple objectives including increased production, 
efficient use of resources, improved equity, in addition to 
resettlement. It has multiple facets, dominated at this time by the 
accelerated Mahaweli Project, but including development of other 
major irrigation settlement schemes, rehabilitation and 
modernization of major systems, rehabilitation and improvement of 
minor tanks, and special programs for improved water management. 
The combination of these activities places irrigation at the 
forefront of governmental investment. 

The Ministry of Lands and Land Development presents eloquent 
recognition of many of the problems and policy issues relating to 
irrigation strategies in its December 1981 publication, Resource 
Development. However, one aspect, consideration of which may be
 
inferred from the report to have taken place, is deemed by the team
 
to deserve more study and explicit discussion. This relates to the
 
implications of potential changes in the agricultural sector more
 
broadly, particularly as they are influenced by increasing energy 
prices. As will be expressed more fully later in this report, 
future energy prices may have greater impact on the nature of Sri 
Lanka's irrigated agriculture than many other rice-based areas due 
to the characteristics of its soil resources, and the team has
 
attempted tc explore the implications of this situation.
 

This report is an attempt to look ahead, as well as to look 
back, on the irrigation sector. It recognizes that investments made 
in irrigation now must remain productive 15 years from now. The 
recommendations proposed are aimed at fostering that utility. 

Historical Perspective - General 

In ancient times all land in Sri Lanka was regarded as the
 
property of the King, who symbolized the whole nation-community. 
Customarily, this excluded fields and gardens which were, to all 
practical purposes, privately owned. Lands in the immediate
 

'The ter'i "Dry Zone" can be misleading to those not familiar with 
Sri Lanka, it represents the area with annual rainfall less than 75 
inches. The lowest average annual rainfall is 50 inches. 
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vicinity of the village were at the disposal of the community for 
its everyday purposes, i.e., for chena cultivation, pasture,
 
firewood, timber, etc. The rest of the land, "forests and wastes, 
unreclaimed and unoccupied by individuals," was left at the disposal 
of the king - who often bestowed lands on his subjects as rewards 
for exceptional services.
 

This traditional system was radically transformed by the 
British Colonial administration in the early 19th Century. Most 
cultivated land was regarded as private property, but "all forest, 
waste, unoccupied, or uncultivated lands ... (were) presumed to be 
the property of the Crown until the contrary thereof be proved." 
This definition included even the traditional communally utilized 
lands surrounding villages. The effect of this policy was that most
 
of the land and all rivers and streams in the country became the 
property of the Government.
 

The full impact of this policy has had great, and probably
 
beneficial, effects on the government's ability to plan and utilize
 
its land and water resources. Sri Lanka's land area is 16.5 million
 
acres. 75 percent of this, about 12.3 million acres, belongs to the
 
State!
 

There yet exist on the statute books a considerable volume of 
Colonial legislation which affirms government rights over state land 
and imposes penalties (then severe) on those who infringe such 
rights. The Forest Ordinance defines "all land at the disposal of 
the Crown" as "Forest" and imposes penalties on all encroachers. 

The Crown Lands Ordinance lays down the scheme of disposal of
 
state land. It also lays down stringent regulations for the
 
protection of streams, rivers, lakes, tanks, canals, paddy fields, 
foreshore and roads.
 

The Crown Lands Encroachment Ordinance provides for the
 
eviction, by judicial process, of all encroachers on State lands.
 

The Irrigaition Ordinance consolidates the regulation of all
 
matters conceriting irrigation. It provides for the collection of 
rates, the establishment of District Agricultural Committees, and 
the conduct of the "Cultivation Meetings."
 

It lays down numerous regulations governing irrigation
 
practices under major arid minor irrigation schemes, and lays down
 
strict penalties for those who default in the payment of rates, and
 
obstruct or damage irrigation works.
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Historical Perspectives - Irrigation
 

1. Ancient Works.
 

Sri Lanka's ancient irrigation works occupy a prestigious
 
position in her 25 century-old history. These works which had
 
been abandoned for centuries were brought to the attention of
 
the public by the early British rulers and a systematic
 
restoration commenced in the latter part of the 19th century.
 
However, restoration proceeded slowly due to poor accessibility
 
and Malaria, which was rampant in the Dry Zone.
 

At the turn of this century, a separate Irrigation Department
 
was established that was entrusted with the task of
 
restoration. By the late 1950's most of the ancient major
 
works had been restored as 'Colonization Schemes'; these were
 
settled mostly by farmers from the Wet Zone where land
 
resources were under pressure due to increasing population.
 
Notwithstanding these large scale restorations, the people and
 
the agriculture in the Dry Zone were affected by the vagaries
 
of the NE monsoon and crop failures were not uncommon.
 

Hence, modern day irrigation activity has focused on the
 
stabilization of the water supply system by the damming and
 
diversion of Wet Zone rivers to the Dry Zone.
 

2. Design and Construction.
 

Though construction proceeded slowly during the early periods,
 
it was accelerated during the 1940's and the acceleration
 
continues. Table 1 summarizes data on expenditures of th-.
 
Irrigation Department (ID) from 1932 to 1970.
 

The last few decades also saw the formation of several
 
statutory corporations (e.g., G.O.D.B., R.V.D.B., M.D.B)2 with
 
ID personnel as the nucleus of the Engineering staff, to cope
 
with the increasing irrigation activity. Stress on the
 
technical resources of the ID dates from this period and
 
continues strongly to the present.
 

During the early sixties, there was an awakening of interest in
 
the use of "subsidiary" (non-paddy) crops and lift irrigation
 
schemes were constructed for their production. Many of these
 

2 Gal Oya Development Board, River Valleys Development Board,
 

Mahaweli Development Board.
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TABLE 1 

IRRIGATION EXPENDITURE 

Construction 

Year 
Personal 

Emoluments Maintenance 
Other 

Charges 
Village 
Works 

of Major Works 
Including 

Building & Plant 
Grand 
Total 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1932-33 617,571 352,616 204,667 107,914 248,213 1,510,991 

1940-41 783,527 463,933 450,051 565,466 1,118,844 3,381,821 

1952-53 2,264,020 2,323,647 5,262,667 3,949,687 31,583,091 46,386,112 

1962-63 6,682,188 4,660,906 4,589,704 1,448,724 23,924,162 41,305,685 

1967-68 6,472,813 4,675,700 8,406,843 5,697,095 55,834,823 81,086,474 

1968-69 6,822,841 5,718,483 9,405,325 6,999,000 61,210,247 90,155,896 

1969-70 13,328,450 5,877,344 5,117,540 6,148,387 64,198,579 94,670,065 

Adapted from Admlinistration Reports of the Director of Irrigation. 



encountered difficulties. During this same period the first 
gravity scheme for diversified cropping (Uda Walawe) was
 
planned. A generalized soil map for the country was also 
prepared during this period.
 

Recently there has been an awakening to the problems of system 
condition and operation: deterioration of the irrigation 
control and distribution systems, problems of equitable
distribution and the physical inappropriateness of growing 
paddy rice on many of the soils. Several projects were 
initiated to educate the operators and the farmers on
 
optimizing soil-water-crop relationships and the techniques
 
required for such an intensified effort. They have met with
 
mixed success.
 

Many of the system designs and studies have been aimed at 
diversified cropping with flexible distribution systems. 
Reality of implementation and operation has resulted in almost 
all systems being operated as rice systems. 

3. Operation and Maintenance.
 

With the exception of minor works and those within statutory 
bodies, the responsibility for operation and maintenance of
 
irrigatiooi schemes has been with the ID. As the tempo of 
construction work increased, 0 & M was relegated to a position
 
of low priority. This can be seen from the expenditure summary
 
shown in Table 1. This state of affairs, coupled with the
 
farmer's reluctance to undertake maintenance, brought the canal
 
network to such a condition that in the late sixties a "Crash
 
Programme" was initiated to rejuvenate the existing schemes.
 

A major policy change occurred in the early seventies when the 
Government decided to form a Territorial Civil Engineering 
Organization (TCEO) comprising staff from the Irrigation and 
Highways Departments to operate the canal and road network in 
the country. 

The Water Tax was abolished and maintenance was to extend to 
the farm gate, exacerbating the demands on the technical and
 
financial resources of the country. In the late 70's
 
responsibility for the irrigation works was returned to the ID.
 

Over the years, there has been no consistent policy with regard

to the construction,, operation and maintenance of the terminal 
works (field channel). This may have significantly contributed
 
to the present deteriorated standard of these works.
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At present the ID maintains approximately 600,000 acres under
 
major works and has started on a rehabilitation program for a 
few selected schemes with external assistance.
 

4. Future Projections.
 

During the next few years Government activity is programmed to 
focus on the multi-purpose Mahaweli Project, but with
 
significant other works. Table 2 shows the projected targets
 
for irrigation development for the period 1982 through 1986.
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TABLE 2
 

MAJOR IRRIGATION SCHEMES - AREA TO BE BENEFITED
 
1982-1986
 
(Hectares)
 

Extent 
Benefited 
(1977-1981) 

Project New Existing 

Mahaweli Ganga Development 14,170 -

Project 

Kirindi Oya Project - -

Inginimitiya Project -

Mahadiwulwewa Project 324 -

Muthukandiya Project 304 -

Gin Ganga Flood Protection - -
Project 

Medium Scale Works 1,102 4,659 

Minor Tanks Rehabilitation 178 -
Project 

Other Project (DCB/IRD) 6,478 -

TOTAL 22,466 4,659 


Extent Likely
 
to be Benefited
 

(1982-1986)
 
New Existing
 

32,900 4,000
 

5,500 4,50U,
 

1,800 700
 

-

500 

- 5,300 

1,400 6,000
 

2,0NO 28,300
 

6,500 12,NO
 

50,600 60,800
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USAID PARTICIPATION IN SRI LANKA
 

IRRIGATION DEVELOPMENT
 

USAID participation in the irrigation programs of the GSL is
 
relatively recent, with major funding related to the accelerated
 
Mahaweli Development Program. This program, to settle an estimated
 
100,000 families on 290,000 acres of new'iy irrigated land, is one of
 
the three "lead projects" in the GSL development program for
 
1981-85.
 

The USAID initial role in the Mahaweli program was relatively 
passive, primarily to supply equirment, though reasonably 
significant financially. This approach was dictated, at least in 
part, by the small size of the Nlissi,1 in Sri Lanka and the ease of 
participation by "piggy-backin ' on the Work Bank lead agency role. 
This clearly represented a strategy of "hardware" emphasis. 

The more recent involvemerc in the Mahaweli project (Mahaweli
 
Basin Development Phases I and I), covering FY 1980-84, shows a mix
 
of "software" and "hardware" elements. The former, encompass4ng
 
technical assistance, training and equipment relating to design,
 
supervision and mitigation of adverse environmental impacts,
 
represent about 10 percent of the 95 million dollars for the total
 
project. Phase II, the "hardware" component, is for the
 
const-uction of the primary and drainage network in the Left Bank of
 
System B.
 

The Water Management Project, budgeted at approximately 10
 
million dollars (USAID funds), represents a significant modification
 
in perception of irrigation needs in the couotry, with a much
 
greater emphasis on the "software" components. However, in dollar
 
terms, the investment in these elements ismodest (the bulk going to
 
physical rehabilitation of the Gal Oya Project) and small as a
 
fraction of the total irrigation portfolio of USAID in Sri Lanka.
 
Nevertheless, the interest in developing indigenous capability to
 
carry out research and field studies (through support to the
 
Agrarian Resarch and Training T-&titute) and to implement improved
 
management in the field (through improved in-country training
 
capability) is an important addition to USAID irrigation strategy.
 

The On-Farm-Water Management Project, to develop methodologies
 
for improved on-farm water management, can be considered a
 
"software" emphasis, with a valuable recognition that technology
 
transfer is of limited utility and that solutions require local
 
adaptation, at the least, and local development, often.
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A related USAID project, Agricultural Base Mapping, has the 
potential to be very important for the irrigation sector primarily
in relation to planning for improved design, rehabilitation and 
operations. This is commented upon later in this report, and a 
specific recommendation addresses the opportunity. 
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ISSUES
 

To focus its deliberations, the team attempted to specify the
 
general areas in which problems had been identified, and then to 
define the more basic issues behind the problems. As indicated 
earlier, this approach necessarily focuses on problems and not the
 
many real successes we have seen, cvd therefore represents a rather 
unbalanced perpective of the irriga ion sector.
 

Issues were identified and c,',egorized in four general areas: 
agricultural policy - analysis, the social, institutional and legal 
infrastructure for irrigation, the physical base for irrigation and 
irrigation management systems. The categories obviously are 
interrelated 	 and no attempt was made to separate issues rigorously. 
They are grouped primarily for convenience in organization of ideas.
 

The issue statements were prepared by individual members of the
 
team according to their special interests and do not necessarily 
reflect consensus among the members. Our agreement is reflected, 
however, in the recommendations that have been made.
 

A. Agricultural Policy.
 

Issue 1.0.: 	 Sources of increased piddy production and the
 
guaranteed price of rice.
 

Regarding the issue of self-sufficiency in rice, it is 
important to compare the 1965 to 1970 period and the 1975 to 
1980 period with respect to guaranteed price policy.
 

During the earlier period, yields were moving from a national 
average of 1.79 MT/ha to 2.68 MT/ha, from 40 percent to about 
65 percent self-sufficiency. During the recent period, yields,
 
after a setback in weather and prices, increased steadily from 
2.30 MT/ha to 2.85 MT/ha and from no more than 60 percent 
self-sufficiency in 1975to 80 percent in 1980. The production 
gains during the late 1960's coincided with good crop years, 
the rapid introducton of new high yield varieties, and a 
consistent price support policy. The latter guaranteed farm 
prices at levels equal to or greater than both the price 
received the previous year and the current world price. In 
.968, the price was increased 17 percent to match the world 
price. It was retained at that level even though the world 
price dropped to about two-thirds of the support price in 
1970. Nitrogen application also doubled during this period,
 
but even the 1970 level of 26 Kg.N/ha would have a small impact
 
compared with the exceptional weather and the dual incentives
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of new high yield varieties and a powerful 17 percent increase 
in the guaranteed price (Table 3).
 

In sum, weather, price and HYV were the major factors in the
 
dramatic yield gains of the late 1960's.
 

With the start of the 1970's, both the weather and the price
 
effect deteriorated. Fertilizer use in 1975 averaged less than
 
one KgN/ha more than it did in 1970. The yield gains of the
 
late 1970's were again spurred by price incentives, this by a
 
mix of increased subsidy to fertilizer and an increased
 
guaranteed market price.
 

From 1975 the guaranteed price was again increased, but then
 
allowed to drop to the world price by 1980. Also, irrigated 
area on major schemes increased 55 percent to 330,000 ha in 
1980. Urea subsidies were increased from 50 percent to 85 
percent in 1979; use of N more than doubled to 55 KgN/ha. By
this time, HYV were already widely adopted. 

New fertile cropland brought under irrigation also greatly 
boosted production. If,in fact, the 117,000 hectares of newly 
irrigated area since 1975 were nearly as productive as 
expected, they would have accounted for 400,000 MT of the 1980 
crop. Assuming that the 1,700,000 MT remainder of the 1980 
crop was produced on the 670,000 hectares already under 
production in 1975, the yield increase would have been 380,000 
MT, or more than 550 Kg/ha. Assuming this increased yield 
required the average additional 28 KgN/ha, the returns to one 
unit of N would be about 20 units of paddy, or one-half bushel 
per acre.
 

Allowing that the same amount of N was applied to the 117,000 
new hectares with the same response, 67,000 MT would be due to 
N (28 KgN x 20 Kg paddy x 117,000 ha). In sum, since 1975 it 
is estimated that a 333,000 MT increa2se has been due to new 
irrigated lands and 447,000 MT has been due to increased
 
yields.
 

To achieve self-sufficiency in 1986 an additional 30 million 
bushels, or 630,000 MT will be required. 56,000 new irrigated 
hectares at 3.4 MT/ha would yield 190,000 MT. If the 787,000 
ha irrigated in 1980 are to produce the required 440,000 MT
 
balance, another 560 Kg/ha increase will be required by 1986
 
(Table 4).
 

The stress will clearly have to be on increased yield per 
hectare as the pace of new irrigated area development 
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TABLE 3 

SELF SUFFICIENCY, PRICE GUARANTEES AND 
YIELD PER HECTARE 

Price Support 
% Self- Yields % % of 

Period I sufficiency MT/ha Increase World Price 

1965 40 1.79 0 160 

1966 1.86 0 159 

1967 2.16 0 134 

1968 2.43 17 100 

1969 2.63 0 123 

1970 65 2.68 0 155 

Period II 

1975 60 2.30 

1976 2.35 

1977 2.55 

1978 2.65 

1979 2.85 

1980 80 2.85 90 
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TABLE 4
 

SOURCES OF INCREASED PADDY PRODUCTION
 
1975-80 AND 1980-86
 

Total beginning paddy area (000 ha) 


New area irrigated (000 ha) 


Total increased production during 

period (OOOMT)
 

Beginning average yield (MT/ha) 


Increased yield (MT/ha) 


Production increases attributed to 

new irrigated area (OOOMT) 


Production increase during period 
attributable to increase yield (OOOMT) 


'Achi evement.
 

1975-801 1980-862
 

670 787
 

117 56
 

780 630
 

2.3 2.85
 

.55 .55
 

333 190
 
(42.7%) (30.1%)
 

447 440 
(57.3%) (69.9%)
 

2Targets for self-sufficiency based on 17 million population in 1986 and
 
900-925 calories from rice per day per person.
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declines. Thus, both adequacy and reliability of irrigation 
and market incentives to increase yield will be necessary.
 

The balance of this report deals with improving irrigation; 
however, all of this effort may be lost if market and
 
profitability considerations are neglected.
 

What is happening to these incentives since 1980 and what is
 
likely to happen are serious questions. First, subsidy of 
fertilizer prices to the farmer is probably at the maximum 
affordable level for GSL. In 1979, 85 percent of the price was
 
subsidized to the farmer. The rate was reduced to 75 percent
 
in 1981 and it is more likely that this rate will decline than 
increase.
 

On the contrary, guaranteed price policy for paddy appears to
 
relax as self-sufficiency is approached. While the farm price 
was previously maintained above the world price, in 1981 it has
 
been allowed to drop below the world price. Paddy purchased 
under the government purchase program (GPS) ranged from 28 to 
36 percent during the 1975-79 period. It then dropped to below 
10 percent in 1980 and it is targeted for 9.4 percent in 
19P1-82. 

With the apparent declining support for a guaranteed price 
coupled with the probability that nitrogen subsidies will 
decline, farm level paddy profit incentives probably have 
passed the peak. If so, yield increases of 550 Kg/ha by 1986 
are in jeopardy. To compensate for declining price incentives, 
improved water management alone could account for the required 
increase to meet self-sufficiency. 

This analysis clearly suggests that price guarantees have been 
very effective tools in increasing paddy production and, if
 
judged to be economically justified, they can be used to
 
increase production in the future. Alternatively, the goal may
 
be accomplished by investment in water management.
 

Rice self-sufficipncy is clearly within the reach of the GSL 
food-policy makers. The question is what mix of policy tools 
is to be used. There has been a heavy and effective reliance 
on price policies in the past. Price policy will continue to 
be important. However, now more than ever there is a premium
 
on water management and risk reduction in the major schemes of
 
the Dry Zone. The team generally agrees that self-sufficiency 
could result from water management alone. The limits to 
production returns in the "Dry Zone" schemes are explored in 
later sections. 
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Issue 1.1.: Investment targeted at risk reduction or increased
 
agricultural productivity.
 

Five Dry Zone districts visited by the team, Anuradhapura, 
Polonnaruwa, Trincolalee, Batticaloa and Amparai comprise all 
of the districts in which it is anticipated that at least 40 
percent Maha paddy and 35 percent Yala will be insured.
 
Anticipated insured acreage in other districts range no higher
 
than 30 percent during the Maha and 35 percent during the 
Yala. The five named Dry Zone distrizts are expected to 
'o1 i~ 64 percent of the Maha insurance premiums and 55 
percent of the Yala premiums correspondingly, the expected
 
indenmity of this area for the two crops is 60 percent and 54 
percent of the country totals.
 

The crop insurance evidence consistently suggests that risk to
 
paddy farmers in these five districts clearly is greater during
 
the Maha tnan any place else in the country. Yala risk is also
 
clearly among the highest in the country. Some of the risk may

be attributed to new settler character of the region, but most 
is due to availability and reliability of irrigation water.
 

When all districts in the country are divided into two groups,
 
the five district high risk groups and the 21 lower risk 
districts in the rest of the country (Table 5), the following 
observations about production targets for 1981-81 are made.
 

Paddy yield targets are closely proportional to paddy acreage 
for the two sets of districts, in total and for each season. 
Total NPK application targets are also proportional to area and
 
yields. Credit and nitrogen applications in the aggregate are
 
somewhat higher than the area and yield proportions would
 
predict, 45 percent of the credit and 40 percent of total N (47
 
percent of Urea) are targeted for the five high risk dry zone 
districts.
 

There are several implications to be drawn from these data. 
The most important probably is that paddy production inputs are
 
tilted toward the higher risk dry zone districts rather than 
higher yielding districts. This policy is almost certain to
 
increaje variability in paddy production from year to year
 
depending upon water availability. More critical for
 
agricultural development investment decision making is the
 
pressure created to reduce risk by increasing major water
 
storage capability, rehabilitating major irrigation systems, 
increasing crop insurance programs, targeting more fertilizer
 
inputs, settling more farmers and building institutional
 
structure and farmers' organizations. All of this investment
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TABLE 5
 

PERCENT PADDY AREA, PRODUCTION, CREDIT
 
AND FERTILIZER USE
 

Five Twenty-One
 
High Risk Low Risk
 
Districts Districts
 

Total Paddy Area 38% 62%
 
Maha 40% 60%
 
Yala 34% 66%
 

Total Paddy Production 38% 62%
 
Maha 40% 60%
 
Yala 34% 66%
 

Credit 	 45% 55%
 

Total NPK 37% 63%
 
N 40% 60%
 
P 38% 62%
 
K 31% 69%
 

Urea 47% 53%
 
TDM 33% 67%
 

Source: 	 Ministry of Agriculture, Development & Research, 1981.
 
Agricultural Implementation Program, 1981-82, Tables
 
1,2,8.9,10 and 54.
 

is targeted at reducing risk in paddy production in regions
 
where neithen the soils nor the social economic environment is
 
generally favorable to above-average paddy production.
 

With a productivity focus rather than a risk reduction focus,
 
much more attention may be paid to crop diversification on the
 
well drained red brown soils of the dry zone districts.
 
Similarly, higher returns to investment in paddy production may
 
be sought in areas where water is more certain and soils more
 
suitable. Investment in drainage in the wet zone may be even
 
more cost effective.
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Issue 1.2.: 	 Irrigation rehabilitation objectives relative to
 
farm level objectives.
 

While the primary objectives of irrigation system rehabilita
tion relate to system performance, there are supplementary
 
objectives which may adversely affect the primary ones.
 
Frequently, because of concern for inflation and high interest
 
rates and because of lender/donor policies, there is an
 
emphasis on the rapid completion of the planning and
 
implementation of the rehabilitation effort. This makes it
 
increasingly difficult to obtain the type and degree of farmer
 
participation that is necessary for effective system perform
ance. Either the pace of rehabilitation and new construction
 
should be slowed or the organization and preparation of farmers
 
to participate more equitably and profitably must be
 
accelerated. In either event, much more attention is needed to
 
the organization and preparation of farmers. The principle of
 
equitable sharing and conservation of water, and the
 
responsibility of organizing such, must be socially and
 
politically accepted by farmers within their field channel
 
organizations and among their federated organizations at
 
distributory and project levels. In the event of serious
 
offenders of organizational rules the farmers' organizatons
 
must be reinforced by an appropriate method of quick and
 
summary justice.
 

Farmer organizations duly constituted must also assume
 
responsibility for specified operation and maintenance costs
 
for their field channels and perhaps, in place of water
 
charges, responsibiity for O&M of tne distributaries.
 

To the extent farmers have organized to assume these
 
responsibilities, construction and rehabilitation projects may
 
be designed to facilitate rather than compromise the equity
 
and/or productivity objectives of the project. To do this,
 
construction and rehabilitation design at the field channel and
 
distributary level must proceed in collaboration with farmer
 
organizations whose objective is to operate and maintain them
 
equitably, productively and profitably.
 

In the formal justification of these projects, the ultimate
 
farm-level objectives far outweigh the front-end objectives of 
keeping costs low and projects attractive to construction
 
engineers. If such justification is necessary at the project
 
paper stage, the project should be funded and implemented only
 
if those outcomes are planned for directly and can be
 
reasonably assured.
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Alternate operational models (line agency vs. defined area
 
authority) to organize farmers in project areas exist in Sri 
Lminka and they should be studied for their effectiveness in
 
achieving farm level equity, productivity and profitability as 
well as organizational effectiveness in operation and
 
maintenance. To the extent they are effective, the potential
 
for increased efficiency of implementing these models should be
 
evaluated. In the process, mistakes will have been made, vital
 
skills should have been learned and key personnel trained.
 
Ideally, then and only then, effective, efficient models may be
 
used on an expanded basis. This operational research process

need not take years to complete. The operational models in 
question have counterparts in other developing countries as 
well as in the history of Sri Lanka's development. Comparative 
research could accelerate the Sri Lanka research. The case for 
defined area authorities is well made by Wortman and Cummings 
(1978) based on research in Mexico.1 The Sri Lankan 
experiences could profitably be compared with the Mexican or 
other experience. Alternately, the National Irrigation 
Administration in the Philippines provides a comparative model 
for a line agency approach to farmer organization. 2
 

Issue 2.0.: 	 Food consumption and agricultural diversification 
trends. 

A comparison of food balance sheets for 1955-60 with those for
 
1978-79 suggests some important trends for potential in
 
diversifying agricultural production. Cereals as a group
 
constitute 1200 to 1300 calories per 'lay with rice at about 900
 
to 975 calories in a 2200 calorie diet. The change between the
 
1955 period and 1979 is negligible.
 

Sugar appears to fluctuate within the 140 to 190 calorie 
range. Among roots and tubers (other starchy foods) the 
calories available for consumption appear to have doubled from 
about 75 to 140 per day, pulses have declined from about 58 to 

'Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo. The Ruebla 
Project: Seven Years of Experience: 1967-1973. El Batan, Mexico, 
Centro International 1975. See Chapter 8 of Sterling Wortmnan and 
Ralph Cummings, Jr., 1978, To-Feed this World: The Challenge and the 
Strategy. John Hopkins Univ. Press, Bal-tInore, for details of this 
and other defined area research systems. 

2 Benjamin V. Bagadion and Frances F. Korten, "Developing Viable 
Irrigation Associations: Lessons from Small Scale Irrigation in the 
Philippines," Agricultural Administration (inpress). 
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TABLE 6
 

SRI LANKA: ADJUSTED FOOD (CALORIES) BALANCE SHEET
 
ESTIMATES, 1955-1960
 
(per capita per day)
 

Calories
 
Commodity 1955-601 1965-732 1978-79'
 

Cereals 1200 1289 1320
 
Rice 950 976
 
Others 250 313
 

Roots and Tubers 74 145 
Sugar 190 160 
Pulses 58 33 
Vegetables 28 51 
Fruits 9 21 
Meat 12 4 
Fish 60 38 
Eggs 4 7 
Milk 13 52 
Fats and Oils 447 485 

TOTAL 2125 2225 2316
 

ISource: T. Jogaratnam and T.T. Poleman, Food in the Economy of Ceylon, 
(Cornell Int. Agri. Dev. Bull. No. 11, Oct. 1969). 

2Source: Sri Lanka Department of Census and Statistics, Food Balance 
Sheets 1965-1973, and Socio-Economic Survey, 1969-70. 

3Source: Sri Lanka Department of Census and Statistics, Food Balance 
Sheets 1978 and 1979. 
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about 35 calories since 1955-60. Oils and fats including 
coconut products have stayed about the same, near 500 calories.
 

While meat and fish have declined from 72 calories to the 40 to
 
45 calorie range, eggs and milk have increased from about 17 
calories to 55-60 calories. Fruits and vegetable balances have
 
also doubled.
 

This comparison would suggest that opportunities for increases
 
in agricultural production at rates greater than twice the
 
population growth exist in roots and tubers, milk and eggs.
 
Cereal production, as self-sufficiency is approached, and fats
 
and oils should grow in proportion to the population growth 
rate. Meat, fish and pulses are apparently less competitively
 
priced in the market place and their aggregate consumption is 
not increasing as fast as the population.
 

Production of eggs and milk is increasing (Tables 7 and 8), but
 
roots and tubers production appear to be declining. Manioc
 
area has declined from 182,000 ha to 51,000 ha by 1980 and 
sweet potatoes from 40,000 ha plus to 14,000 ha since 1974. 
Only potato production area has increased from 3000 to 4500 ha
 
in seven years (Table 9). With the rapid increase in demand 
for other starches, plus the additional demand for poultry and
 
dairy feed, these acreages could be increasing rather than
 
decreasing.
 

Additional evidence that market opportunities exist for
 
diversification of agriculture is found in the growth of food 
and drink imports. While rice and flour imports have declined 
since 1977, sugar imports have increased. Imports of other
 
food and drink products, perhaps potatoes and milk products are
 
significant, have increased eightfold, from less than Rs. 0.2
 
billion in 1976 to Rs. 1.7 billion in 1980. Growing imports of
 
textiles are even more dramatiz', from Rs. 49.0 million in 1976 
to Rs. 1.7 billion in 1980. Total food and fiber imports 
excluding cereals and sugar have grown fron less than Rs. 3 
billion to more than Rs. 3.4 billion ($170 million) in five 
years time. These imports represent an increase of more than
 
Rs. 200 ($10) per capita over five years ago. Closer
 
examination of the import data are needed, but the agricultural
 
diversification opportunities are clearly there (Tables 10 and 

.11) 
3 

3Edirishinghe, Neville and Thomas T. Poleman, 1976. Implications of
 
Government Intervention in the Rice Economy of Sri Lanka. Cornell 
International Agri. Memeograph 48 - Cornell University, Ithaca.
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TABLE 7
 

LIVESTOCK (INCLUDING POULTRY)
 

19802
19782 19792
19731 19772 


Meat Cattle 1,016,173 1,691,600 1,541,300 1,622,500 1,644,300
 

Buffaloes 384,337 796,600 814,200 843,700 843,100
 

Goats 209,610 545,200 449,900 461,000 492,600
 

Sheep 17,895 27,40J 22,600 24,400 28,00
 

Pigs 47,254 36,00 40,800 48,700 71,300
 

Poultry 3,828,546 5,844,000 4,925,200 5,897,700 6,340,600
 

'Census.
 

2Figures are rounded off to the nearest hundred.
 

Source: Dept. of Census and Statistics. 1981 Pocket Book of Statistics.
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Unit 

Milk '000 '.itres 

Eggs '000 Dozens 

1975 

214,178 

31,050 

TABLE 8 

MILK AND EGG PRODUCTION 

1976 1977 

150,313 265,915 

30,444 31,651 

1978 

267,357 

30,020 

1979 

260,397 

30,020 

1980 

283,416 

45,300 

ISicnSource: Department of Census and Statistics. 1981 Pocket Book of Statistics. 



TABLE 9
 

AREA OF LAND UNDER PRINCIPAL CROPS (EXCLUDYNG PADDY)'
 
(Hectares)
 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
 

Tea 242,191 241,877 240,578 242,012 242,899 244,099 244,710
 

Rubber 228,002 227,633 226,977 226,568 226,323 226,590 222,312
 

Coconut 2 451,472 451,472 451,472 451,472 451,472 451,472 451,472
 

Kurakkan 38,200 43,800 39,500 34,600 32,500 23,200 21,400
 

Maize 33,800 39,700 38,300 27,500 24,800 19,500 19,400
 

Chillies 53,300 49,500 54,600 51,700 50,200 36,000 38,300
 

Red Onions 9,1)00 9,100 9,700 8,400 8,300 9,000 8,700
 

Potatoes 3,200 3,100 3,100 3,100 2,000 4,100 4,500
 

Manior 182,400 164,800 151,200 95,800 74,300 53,600 51,000
 

Sweet Potatoes 40,800 48,500 45,500 27,700 20,700 16,300 14,300
 

iThe annual 
extent under other crops except tea, rubber and coconut was arrived at by adding

together area under cultivation during Maha and Yala seasons. These figures are rounded
 
off to the nearest hundred hectares.
2 Estimated from the 1973 Agricultural Census.
 

Source: Dept. of Census and Statistics. 1981 Pocket Book of Statistics.
 



TABLE 10
 

COMPOSITION OF IMPORTS'
 
(Rs. million)
 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
 

1. Consumer goods 
 1.732 2,534 5,618 7,824 9,884
 

(a) Food and drink 1,534 2,181 4,127 
 4,807 6,134
 

(i) Rice 624 916 884
689 756
 
(ii) Flour 671 
 871 2,192 1,691 1,738


(iii) Sugar 63 196 
 620 920 1,915
 

(b) Textile (incl clothing) 
 49 150 531 1,536 1,712
 

(c) Other consumer goods 
 149 203 959 1,481 2,029
 

2. Intermediate goods 2,256 
 2,648 5,591 9,143 15,495
 

3. Investment goods 
 643 746 3,367 5,459 8,141
 

4. Unclassified imports 
 54 79 110 134 118
 

5. Total 
 4,634 6,007 14,687 22,560 33,637
 

1Customs data adjusted for Food Commissioner's and Petroleum Corporation's actual imports.
 

Source: Central Bank and Customs Returns. 1981 Pocket Book of Statistics.
 



TABLE 11
 

IMPORTS OF RICE, FLOUR AND SUGAR
 
('000 Metric Tonnes)
 

Commodity 1977 1978 1979 1980
 

Rice 	 543 170 212 189
 

Flour 	 532 615 467 361
 

Sugar 	 100 166 245 199
 

Source: 	 Food Commissioner's Department. 1981 Pocket Book of
 
Statistics.
 

Finally, it should be noted that in 1980 rice constitutes only
 
17 percent of the total cereal and sugar imports (Rs. 4,159 m)
 
and 10 percent of food, drink and textile imports (Rs. 7900 m)
 
(Table 10).
 

Issue 3.0: 	 Diversification of crop production to more fully
 
utilize irrigation systems and soils and to
 
increase farm level productivity and
 
profitability.
 

How can irrigation systems be designed to facilitate crop
 
diversification when and where it would be profitable to
 
the farmers?
 

How can the agricultural development and research
 
establishment reorient itself to make crop diversification
 
a realistic option?
 

1. 	The team observed irrigable lands from system H to Gal Oya
 
that seasonally lacked sufficient water for paddy
 
production but with improved water control could be
 
productive under upland crops.
 

2. 	Commodities are being imported that could be grown 
profitably on the well drained red brown soils. They 
include wheat, corn, soybeans, chiles, cotton, sugar and 
vegetables or nitrogen fixation crops.
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3. 	 Farmers are responsive to the HYV technology for rice, 
they are responsive to price sucports in rice and other 
crops such as chillies; they are responsive to an
 
expanding domestic market for potatoes, and they would be 
responsive to other more profitable commodities and
 
farming systems.
 

4. 	 Several types of cropping systems are being discussed by
 
agriculturalists to assist farmers to more fully utilize 
their land and water resources.
 

a. 	 Various rot-.:ional systems include: 

i. 	paddy during the Maha and upland crops during 
the Yala, or 

ii. 	paddy during the Maha with a biannual rotation 
of paddy and upland crops between headend and 
tailend systems during the Yala. 

The 	cropping systems project at Khon Kaen in Northeast
 
Thailand, formerly Ford Foundation sponsored and now IDRC 
sponsored, would be useful. The system they are working 
on recommends a peanut, paddy rotation depending upon the 
extent of flooding. A nitrogen fixing legume crop would 
be particularly interesting. 

b. 	 "Rethma" systems could include continuous upland
 
crops on the most suitable well drained soils and 
continuous paddy on the less drained soils, all
 
families having a field of each.
 

c. 	 Finally, an irrigated upland cropping system for well
 
drained red brown soils could be designed that is 
more profitable than paddy. 

Once it is determined at the National level that the economic 
advantages of growing a particular food commodity warrants 
support, i.e., market assured, technology feasible, and
 
profitability is demonstratively greater than the farmers
 
current technology, a forced-pace, commodity research campaign 
(Wortman and Cummings, 1978) - should be considered. The 
country's experience with an accelerated paddy production 
research program should be useful. However, if the selected 
crop 	 is relatively new to most farmers, the task will require 
more 	new resources than did the accelerated paddy program.
 

A strong upland crop research base is required, but it must be 
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more streamlined than traditional prototypes in developed
 
countries where the emphasis is on slow growth for
 
agriculture. An interdisciplinary effort linked to the
 
appropriate international crop research institutes is needed to
 
identify cropping systems for the forced-pace research
 
campaign.
 

The research objectives should emphasize: (1) yield per unit
 
of area per unit of time (as in paddy); (2) orientation to
 
small farmers (ifthe small farmers have access to the research
 
results, the bigger ones will, too; and in the case of food
 
crops, the small farmer is also the consumer); and (3) speed
 
(profitable technologies are needed by small farmers and less
 
developed countries as soon as possible).
 

The upland research station should be used as a tactical base
 
in support of the farm level operational researchers. With a
 
new cropping system or technology package, all extension
 
personnel involved should be active researchers, abreast of the
 
current experiments at the local stations. Furthermore, they
 
should be involved in farm level experimentation with farmers
 
and their associations. Active dialogue with the experiment
 
station researchers must also be routine.
 

Instructors at the agricultural training institutes could
 
benefit the forced-paced campaign. Effectiveness would be
 
greater if they could be employed for 10 to 25 percent of their
 
time as researchers in the national campaign. They would then 
train students in both demonstration-farm and farm-level 
research techniques utilizing the institutes' local community 
and farmers' organization. With student assistance, they could
 
replicate work of the local research stations.
 

The team did not visit an agricultural training institute and
 
this kind of training may be in progress without a forced pace
 
campaign. The point is that these efforts can be much more
 
effective and rewarding if they are incorporated into a
 
focused, forced-pace, commodity research campaign to more fully
 
utilize the national irrigation system investment and to
 
simultaneously impact farm level income and foreign exchange
 
balances.
 

In the final analysis, a forced-pace commodity research 
campaign must insure that: (1) the technical package will 
deliver better results at the farm level than the existing 
cropping system; (2) the technical assistance is available to 
the small farmer; (3) inputs are available at the right time 
and place; and (4) markets are accessible and prices are more 
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profitable to t,,. farmer than current cropping system. 

Issue 4.0.: Fertilizer costs.
 

Sri Lanka must import its nitrogen fertilizer or the energy to
 
produce nitrogen fertilizer. Approximately the amount of
 
energy in one gallon of liquid petroleum will produce and 
transport to the field 5 to 6 pounds of fertilizer N. Hence, 
the fertilizer nitrogen for even a modest application of 50
 
pounds for one acre will require an amount of energy
 
approximately equal to 10 gallons of liquid petroleum.
 

Presently most fertilizer nitrogen is produced with natural gas
 
which costs less than an equivalent amount of energy from
 
liquid petroleum. Whether or not this price differential will 
continue into the future is unclear. In any case, fertilizer 
nitrogen costs are and will continue to be a substantial input 
cost in any non-leguine crop production scheme if yields above 
subsistence levels are to be obtained. Furthermore, thi: is an 
input which must be purchased with foreign exchange. Several 
alternatives for dealing with this problem are discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 

First, the government may continue its present policy of
 
subsidizing fertilizer. This will clearly be expensive and
 
will require substantial foreign exchange so long as the policy
 
is continued. Reduction of the subsidy will reduce government
 
outlays, but it will not reduce outflow of foreign exchange.
 

Second, suppose no fertiizer nitrogen were used on paddy.
 
Experience in other countries indicates that bilogical fixation 
by various agents will produce sustained yields on the order of 
30 to 60 bushels/acre. The agronomic and soil conditions 
necessary to produce the higher of these yields are unknown. 
Based on very limited observations and limited knowledge, we 
estimate that in Sri Lanka in the irrigated areas, yields would 
not likely be more than 30 to 40 bushels/acre. This low 
estimate is made because the soils in the irrigated areas are 
very sandy, low in organic matter, low in fertility and often 
not reduced in the root zone. Based on: (a) a yield of 40 
bushels/acre; and (b) a domestic requirement of 8 bushels/cap/ 
year for 16 million people, 3.2 million acres of paddy would be
 
required for self-sufficiency and even with two crops/year, 1.6
 
million acres would have to be devoted to rice production.
This is not a possible alternative for several reasons. (In 
1980, approximately 2 million acres of paddy were harvested, of 
which 1.2 million crop acres of paddy were irrigated using 0.96 
million irrigable acres (Statistical Pocket Book of Democratic 
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Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, 1981, pp. 55-57), 20 Kg/bu/60
 
percent milling percentage, 920 Cal/cap/day from rice.
 

Third, response functions obtained in farmers' fields indicate
 
yield increases in paddy of about one-half bushel per pound of
 
fertilizer N under irrigation with good management at rates of
 
application less than 50 pounds N/acre.
 

Yields with fertilizer nitrogen, then, will be approximately 40
 
bushels plus one-half bushel for each pound of fertilizer N or,
 
for example, 65 bushels when 50 pounds of fertilizer N is 
added. Because of a diminishing returns type relationship, the
 
next increment of fertilizer Nitrogen will produce less than
 
one-half bushel per pound of N. Approximately, however, we
 
might expect about 0.4 bushel per pound of N if management is 
good, or about a yield of 80 bu/ac with 100 pounds of
 
fertilizer N.
 

Suppose 1 million acres were well enough managed to utilize 100
 
pounds N/acre and yield 80 bu/acm 0.5 million acres could
 
utilize 50 pounds N/acre and yield 65 bushels/acre and 0.5 
million acres received no fertilizer N. This combination would
 
produce 130 million bushels, or about enough for
 
self-sufficiency.
 

The fertilizer N required would be 57,000 tons N or 126,000 
tons urea. At $386/ton urea (projected price delivered to 
field in 1982 based on world market price of $270/ton in 
1980). This is $48,000,000, or roughly $3.00 per, person per
 
year.
 

Fourth, the possibility of increasing yield per unit of applied
 
N must be considered. A bushel of paddy will contain about
 
one-half pound of N and the associated straw will contain about
 
one-foiirth pound of N. Thus, the above ground N content of 
rice should increase about 0.75 pounds/bushel of grain.
 
Approximately based on the field data described above, 2 pounds
 
of fertilizer N will increase yield by 1 bushel, or roughly for
 
each 1 pound of fertilizer N, about 0.37 pounds is accumulated
 
in the above ground dry matter; the remainder is contained in 
the roots or lost.
 

The above paragraph indicates about one-half the applied
 
fertilizer N is lost; one-eighth is contained in straw,
 
one-eighth contained in roots and stubble and one-fourth is 
recovered in grain. Several possibilities for improvement 
exist, namely: (a) recycle N in straw; and (b) reduce loss-s. 
Alternative (a) is being actively studied by Dr. Anarasiri at 
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Peradeniya. Alternative (b) will not be easy to achieve
 
because of the high percolation of water through the soil, the
 
low cation exchange capacity of many soils, the unreduced state
 
of the root zone in some substantial part of the soils and the 
very firm consistency of the plow layer which makes deep
 
placement of nitrogen sources very difficult.
 

Fifth, another alternative is to use legumes as green manures.
 
Probably a legume could be found which would fix on the order 
of 100 pounds of nitrogen/acre. Since the nitrogen is in
 
organic form it would be released slowly, and hence not so 
readily lost as urea nitrogen. Probably yields on the order of
 
80 to 100 bushels/acre can be obtained with good management and
 
adequate water.
 

Two serious questions must be considered in relation to the 
above. First, is it agronomically feasible? Second, would 
farmers consider such a system? 

With respect to the agronomic question, such a system has not 
been used to any appreciable extent so far as the panel knows, 
but we know of no fundamenta' reason why such a system could 
not be developed.
 

With respect to the second question, presently for 50 pounds of
 
N/acre, the farmer pays Rs. 140/acre and the GSL pays Rs. 
186/acre (Gal Oya Report p. VII-9). The government could pay
the present subsidy (now paid to a foreign country) to the 
farmer to encourage use of legume nitrogen and reduce the 
subsidy on fertilizer nitrogen to zero. Although the cost to 
the government is the same, there is a saving in foreign 
exchange. In short, this might be enough incentive to 
encouraye farmer use of legume N. Sooner or later the subsidy 
on legume production could be decreased or eliminated.
 

The questions are: (a) are the uncertainties of this latter 
alternative so great that it should not be pursued? and (b) do 
the uncertainties of fertilizer imports and foreign exchange
 
scarcity make this alternative so important that it must be
 
investigated, regardless of risk of failure? Perhaps
 
self-sufficiency in nitrogen is as reasonable a goal as
 
self-sufficiency in rice. In fact, if self-sufficiency in rice 
is achieved with imported fertilizer nitrogen, is it really 
sel f-sufficiency? 

Sixth, there may be management alternatives which will increase
 
associative fixation and fixation by blue green algae so that 
modest increases in yields (above 40 bushels/A) can be obtained
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without fertilizer nitrogen addition. The same comments can be
 
made on these alternatives as on the previous alternative.
 

Considerable potassium fertilizer is now used, all of which
 
must be imported. In the areas with coarse textured soils and
 
high 	 water percolation rates, the leaching is so intense that 
split applications of potassium are necessary, a condition
 
probably unique to Sri Lanka. The only practical management 
tool 	which is available appears to be recycling of potassium in
 
the 	 straw since only small amounts of potassium are contained 
in the grain. Again, the work Dr. Amarasiri is doing at 
Peradeniya is aimed at this problem.
 

Summary:
 

1. 	Fertilizer inputs are essential if yields above the 
subsistence level are to be obtained regardless of water 
management. The coarse textured soils in many of the 
major irrigation schemes in Sri Lanka make these input 
requirements very high. Furthermore, they require
 
substantial foreign exchange.
 

2. 	 In the short run, fertilizer N is the only alternative if 
self-sufficiency in rice is to be achieved. 

3. 	In the long run, some combination of recycling of
 
nutrients and biological nitrogen fixation should be
 
developed.
 

B. 	 Social, Institutional and Legal Infrastructure.
 

Issue 5.0: 	 The institutional form appropriate to Sri Lankan
 
system management is not apparent.
 

1. 	Line Agency Management is a "rlassic" style of management 
for irrigation schemes in Sri Lanka. Irrigation was 
considered the function primarily of the Irrigation 
Department and, as such, it directly attended to the water 
management issues in irrigation schemes, whether under 
major tanks or anicuts. The line Ministry structure was 
characterized by an Irrigation Engineer, resident on the 
project, assisted by a set of technical officers, project
 
office staff and a labor force. The I.E. was supervised
 
at the Administrative District level by a Deputy Director 
of Irrigation who was also responsible for supervising all 
other irrigation schemnes' in the district. The .D.
 
reported to the Director of Irrigation in Colombo, who was
 
assisted by all the specialized units of the Department,
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e.g., Designs, Land Use, etc. It remains a clear line of 
command with clearly defined authority at every level of 
decentralization.
 

Water management, however, is not an isolated civil
 
engineering function. It necessarily involves the human
 
element of the water-users, the colonist/settlers. The
 
stress and strain on the ID line management structure is 
due to this separate element.
 

Technically speaking, the settler/colonists are not the
 
responsibility of the I.E. They are the responsibility of
 
the Government Agent who settles families on the lands,
 
grants them tenure and attends to their day-to-day
 
problems such as food-stamp issues, registration of
 
births, establishment of cooperative stores, etc.
 

Settlers under an irrigation scheme and the water issued 
to them are an indivisible unit. The line agency system 
of management attempts to handle this problen area by a 
nix of direct contact and the inter-departnental 
committee. 

Direct contact is the method by which a technical officer 
of the I.D. responsible for a specific unit of the 
distribution scheme deals with its water users on an 
on-the-spot problem solving basis. Where these problems 
are beyond his competence he relays them to the IE along 
the project line of command. 

The inter-departmental committee steps in when the 
problems of the settlers are multi-disciplinary. In many 
cases these conmittees are institutionalized as the 
Project Agricultural Committee. This Committee is a forum 
for project-level representatives of all government 
departments responsible for the colonists' agricultural 
welfare. This includes officers from the district 
administration, Agricultural Department, Cooperative 
Department, Marketing Department, Agrarian Services 
Department and Paddy Marketing Board. Farmer
 
representatives, selected by their fellows on a unit
 
representation basis, also participate. This is,
 
theoretically, an excellent exercise in coordination and
 
farmer participation. The decisions at project level are
 
implemented and those which need intervention at a higher
 
level are referred to the District Agricultural Committee
 
chaired by the Government Agent.
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However, matters are not that clear-cut. In Sri Lanka 
each Ministry is organized so as to have officers at every 
level -- village, division, district and Head of 
Department responsible to the Ministry Secretary. This 
top-down linear structure is jealously preserved and 
inter-departmental coordinating bodies, except at Central 
Ministry level, are not given enthusiastic backup. As a 
result, decisions of PAC's and DAC's frequently are not 
implemented with the promptitude they require. Each
 
departmental representative has to relay its decisions
 
back along the line of command and get clearance from the
 
top before he can implement any program.
 

This is an emasculation of the coordination role for which
 
the Agricultural Committees were set up. At worst, they
 
are a talk-shop due to the reluctance of central
 
Ministries to delegate or share authority.
 

At best, they are excellent, as in Minipe. There, credit 
is due largely to the personality of the individual 
officer-in-charge of the scheme who has motivated the 
cadres of all other departments to cooperate in making the 
system work. 

Given the hierarchial structure of Ministry organization 
in Sri Lanka, the line agency management of projects
 
cannot be relied on to be an efficient mechanism to handle
 
water management issues in irrigation/settlement schemes.
 

2. 	Area Authorities to handle project management in Sri Lanka 
date from the establishment in 1949 of the Gal Oya 
Development Board, consciously modeled on the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. It was set up in a specific 
geographically defined area of authority, which was to be 
served by the Gal Oya irrigation project, to undertake 
such activities as irrigation, colonization, agricultural 
and industrial development, superseding almost all other 
line Ministries operating in this region. 

This was an excellent development as far as the 
decentralization of authority was concerned. No decision 
had to be referred to any Ministry in Colombo. 
On-the-spot decisions made by Board officials were 
rectified by the autonomous authority resident in the area 
itself. It was a desirable manaaement exercise and amply 
proved its worth in the initial stages of the construction 
of the physical infrastructure and the settlement of the 
colonists. Tasks of this magnitude, in an area so large,
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could never have been accomplished by line Ministries. 
far as water management was concerned, the unified 
authority made for stronger and more effective 
management. It is not easy to say, at this stage, what 
degree of farmer participation developed. It was, 
probably rudimentary in view of the fact that the incoming 
farmers were new to the scheme and also more likely to be 
less insistent on their rights in the context of an 
administration, yet strongly colonial in character. 

As the project developed, flaws in the management
 
organization began to manifest themselves. Although all
 
branches of the administration-engineers, agricultural
 
officers, settlement officers, etc., derived their 
authority from the same Board, they did not work 
adequately together as members of an integrated team. 
This can largely be attributed to the majority of these 
officers being seconded to the Board from their respective
 
government departments and bringing with them their 
established vertical patterns of administration. This was 
a su-mountable obstacle given strong leadership and a
 
determination to make the project work.
 

Unfortunately, the latter commitment was diluted by the 
Board deciding to shift its headquarters to Colombo! This
 
meant that the Area Authority became a *"defacto"-like 
Ministry. Although a degree of coordination was developed
 
at project area level, real authority fled the Project 
Area.
 

The other observed inadequacy of the Area Authority is its 
ambivalent attitude towards the normal District 
Administration. An Area Authority has of necessity to 
take over many statutory functions for prompt action, 
especially as regards irrigation and land issues. But it 
was to use the District Administration for other statutory 
functions -- especially semi-judicial. Unfortunate
 
questions of hierarchical status and consequent rivalry
 
stood in the way of the development of a healthy symbiotic
 
relationship between the Area Authority and the District
 
Administration. 

When the Project matured to the stage where the Area
 
Authority had achieved a reasonable degree of development,
 
the original plan called for a handing-over to the normal
 
organs of administration-line Ministries and district
 
administration. Unfortunately, the Area Authority showed
 
a marked reluctance to fade away and for a few years there
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existed an unhappy tandem administration of Board and GA.
 
Area Authorities are undoubtedly effective when it comes
 
to the establishment of a major project in an "empty 
quarter," as Gal Oya was in the 1940's. It can coordinate
 
men, materials and machines towards the establishment of a
 
physical infrastructure as no combination of line
 
Ministries. However, when it comes to merging the
 
developed area with the rest of the country, it has not 
been successful. Given the administrative structure in
 
Sri Lanka, there is strong pressure to establish normal 
patterns of administration as soon as the infrastructure 
is established. Area authorities arc useful crutches but 
they must have a clearly defined life-span and a 
count-down system for absorption into the normal 
administration. 

3. 	Project Management Groups are a new concept which seem to 
hold out much promise as a workable institution of water 
management. It can draw on the strength, and avoid the 
weakness, of line agency management as well as area
 
authority management. Each project can be managed by an 
interagency coordinating committee drawn from officers of 
line 	Ministries functioning in the Project Area.
 

However, this Project Management Group (PMG) will have to
 
be given corporate status and specific authority in the 
project area. Each official of a line Ministry will
 
continue to exercise his normal authority but this will be 
strengthened by the coordinated authority of the 
interagency committee. Farmer participation, too, is 
essential and farmer represeitatives will have to be 
elected to this PMG. This is only a proposal developed 
from the PMG's presided over by Technical Assistants of 
the Agrarian Services Department in the GSL 24 Tank 
Rehabilit& ion Programmes. It will have of niecessity to 
be tried out on a pilot basis in a major tank before 
amendment, replication or abandonment.
 

Issue 6.0: The lack of utilization of legal infrastructure.
 

In terms of control of irrigation systems the three most
 
important forms are: (1) social and legal control of
 
operations at the farm level through farmer organizations and
 
legal agreements between farmers and their organizations and 
the I); (2) administrative control by personnel within the ID; 
and (3) basic to the other forms, political control at high 
levels to prevent low level political interference in either 
the relations between the ID and farmers or the ID and its 
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employees.
 

Irrigation is in principle a "fugitive resource" which can be 
captured by anyone with the power to do so. Because of this 
property it is necessary to have a high degree of "discipline" 
of control, in irrigation systems. Rules must be clear, 
rigidly adhered to, and enforced. Once rules are broken 
through political interference or favoritism, the word spreads 
like wildfire through villages, destroying the management 
system as a whole. 

It appears that the existing Irrigation Ordinance provides an 
adequate basis of legal control of Sri Lanka's irrigation 
system. It appears that the major problem is inability to 
apply and enforce the existing law. However, the court process

should be replaced in rural areas, as suggested above and as 
recommended in the proposed new Water Resources Act, the fines
 
should be paid before appeal to higher courts -- to be
 
reimbursed afterward in case of favorable appeal. 

C. The Physical Base for Irrigation. 

Issue 7.0: 	 Utilization of the soils in Sri Lanka under
 
irrigation for agricultural production.
 

1. Well-drained members of the Red Brown Earths (RBE) and 
Non-Calcic Brown (NCB) soil associations will be and are
 
included in the command areas of present and future
 
irrigation systems. Those presently included in
 
irrigation systems are used for paddy production and there
 
is some indication that this will continue as new lands 
are brought under cultivacion.
 

2. The following problems are encountered when the well
 
drained members of the RBE and NCB soils are used for 
paddy production: the permeability of the profile is so 
high and their position in the landscape is such that 
large amounts of water are required for paddy production, 
water must 	 be applied every two or three days and
 
fertilizer N 	and K are used inefficiently.
 

3. The completion of the Mahaweli Scheme will largely use up

the well-drained RBE and NCB soils which can be easily 
irrigated. 	 Thus, the decision should be made now about
 
whether or not the best use of these soils is for paddy, 
or whether five to 25 years from now these soils might 
best be used 	for upland crops.
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There are a number of aspects of the soils of Sri Lanka, 
particularly those in the dry zone which impact on the 
irrigation sector. These include present design and operation 
of irrigation systems, the best use of the soii resources 
future agricultural production. Some of these aspects 
developed in the following section. 

and 
are 

a. Utilization of soils information 
operation of irrigation systems. 

in the design and 

i. Our observations in the field indicated the 
availahle soils information was not fully utilized 
in terms of how farmers use the land.
 

ii. 	By trial and error, operations have been tailored in
 
some systems to specific soil conditions, but it is
 
not evident that this is universally true nor that
 
this 	 experience has been shared with others or is 
appreciated at the planning level.
 

iii. 	 Emphasis has been placed on design of the physical 
aspects of water delivery in irrigation systems, 
state of repair of the system and farmer behavior as
 
determinants of water efficiency. Probably of equal
 
importance are the soil properties and their
 
variability among and within the systems.
 

b. 	 Soil properties in relation to future development of land
 
under the Mahaweli irrigation.
 

The relative importance of paddy and upland crops 5, 10 and 
even 25 years from now needs to be carefully evaluated for 
reasons which are all discussed in the following.
 

Projections for 1981-82 indicate Sri Lanka should harvest about
 
2 million acres of paddy for a total production of 122 million 
bushels. This target is based on 1.07 million areas of
 
irrigated land at a net harvested intensity of 1.25 and 0.67
 
million acres of rainfed paddy land at a net harvested
 
intensity of 1.1. Average yields are projected to be 65 
bushels/acre in Maha and 57 bushels/acre in Yala on irrigated 
land and 44 bushels/acre and 41 bushels/acre in Yala on rainfed
 
paddy (overall average 56 bushels/acre).
 

Compared with 1978-79 this is a 7 percent increase in available
 
land area for paddy, a 16 percent increase in harvested area,
 
and an 11 percent increase in average yield per harvested area
 
and an increase in production of 28 percent based on 95 million
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bushel production in 1970-79.
 

By 1986, an additional 123,000 irrigated acres should be
 
added. At a cropping intensity of 1.3 and an average yield of
 
62 bushels/acre this will result in an increase in production

of 10 million bushels. If cropping intensity can be increased
 
to 1.5 and yields to 70 bushels/acre then the increase in
 
production will be 13 million bushels. If 1981-82 projected

production can be maintained, total production by 1986 should
 
be 132 to 135 million bushels. This is roughly about 900
 
cal/cap/day for 17 million people.
 

Perhaps the time is ripe to consider some emphasis on upland
 
crops, in terms of emphasis on researc,, extension and
 
provision of other inputs and infrastructure. Yields of upland
 
crops are very low by any standards. Probably this is a
 
consequence of limited research, extension, physical inputs and
 
economic factors.
 

Perusal of the recommendation in the proceedings of the
 
Natinional On-Farm-Water-Management Seminar held in March 1980 
indicate: (i) the well drained members of the RBE association 
under the command of the irrigation systems could and perhaps
should be used for upland crops or rice grown under unpuddled
 
conditions; (b)the less well-drained RBE can be best used for
 
paddy during the Maha and perhaps may be used for upland crops
 
or paddy during the Yala; and (c) the low humic gleys should
 
only be used for paddy during both Maha and Yala.
 

An additional issue which should be considered is which soils
 
are suited for alternate paddy and upland crops and which soils
 
are difficult to manage for upland crops once they have been
 
developed for paddy. This is an important resource
 
conservation consideration because, if once developed for paddy
 
the soils are difficult to manage or their potential for upland
 
crops is reduced, then provision of enough irrigation water for
 
paddy means that they will be used for paddy and only with
 
difficulty can they be used for upland crops.
 

As the Mahaweli scheme is developed, considerable areas of all
 
three soils described above will come under command of the
 
irrigation system. In addition, considerable areas of the Non
 
Calcic Brown (NCB) will come under command of irrigation. The
 
NCB soils are even more porous than the RBE soils and thus
 
present even more difficult questions about utilization under
 
irrigation. Thus, decisions need to be made now on how these
 
lands are to be used.
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Issue 8.0: 	 The potential for irrigation improvements
 
resulting from improved water management is not
 
established clearly. 

Four effects of improved water management can occur,
 
individually or in combination: (a) the area served by
 
irrigation water may be increased; (b) the quality of
 
irrigation service (reliability and adequacy) may improve; (c) 
equity of irrigation service may improve; and (d) damage from 
excess flows 	may be reduced.
 

In relatively mature systems (usually in rehabilitation
 
projects) relatively little water may be unutilized during the
 
Yala. Even where there is a pattern of significant
 
over-irrigation in upper reaches of a system, there is a
 
likelihood that much of this water is recaptured through
 
anicuts lower in the system, or outside the nominal command
 
area. Thus, improvement in Yala water management may have
 
relatively little impact on the area actually served, though it
 
may significantly change the location. (This has been
 
suggested for the Gala Oya Project Evaluation Report, J. Keller
 
and T.Weaver, 1982.)
 

Improved water management in the Yala should, however, result 
in improved 	quality of water service with resulting increased
 
incentives to invest in the agricultural inputs necessary for 
increased production. Similarly, equity may increase with
 
improved management, even considering the impact on drainage
 
water users.
 

Even though 	the need for improved water management seems more
 
obvious in the Yala, the potential beneficial effects may be 
greater during the Maha. Where there is opportunity to capture
 
a greater proportion of the natural rainfall through improved 
management, this adds directly to the supply for the Yala. 
Where control of flows exists the damage due to excess water
 
can be minimized. Many minimally controlled systems in Asia 
have significant areas subject to excess flows with resulting 
adverse impacts on production. Equity effects on the Maha,
 
beyond those relating to the excess water problem, should be
 
relatively small. 

To evaluate 	the value of an improvement program, to guide the
 
design of such a program, and to provide the base for
 
monitoring the effectiveness of the program, a determination of
 
estimated im 3cts should be an-essential part of'all irrigation
 
improvement programs.
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While this is a nominal requirement at this time, the
 
procedures used generally do not consider the system in its
 
operational context; average impacts are estimated from
 
experience, with limited analysis of the specific case. This
 
provides little guidance to the decisions about the type of
 
management improvement needed, and frequently leads to
 
unrealistic expectations.
 

Issue 9.0: 	 Reasonably effective and feasible solutions to the
 
problem of che relatively rapid deterioration of
 
system control capability have not been
 
identified.
 

Recent Sri Lanka experience shows a pattern of rapid
 
deterioration of system control capability in both new and
 
rehabiiikated systems. (See A.T. Corey and G.W. Gunatillake
 
report, May, 	1981.) Almost complete loss of capability at and
 
beyond the D channel level has been observed within three to
 
five years after construction.
 

Inadequacies in design, poor quality construction, shortages of
 
staff, inadequate participation of farmers and the lack of a
 
legal or institutional base for discipline have been identified
 
as causal factors.
 

The precision of vertical placement of control structures
 
required to adequately meet small-farmer irrigation needs and
 
the practical difficulties of achieving this precision almost
 
inevitably means that terminal irrigation facilities (and even
 
distributary channels) will be in error to a significant
 
extent. (Data in the Philippines show as much as 40 percent of
 
terminal structures in newly constructed systems are
 
inadequately located.) The response of the farmers to this
 
situation almost invariably is to construct unauthorized
 
outlets, damage or remove obstructions, etc. This frequently
 
results in accelerated damage and deterioration.
 

Recognition 	 of this problem, which is not caused by
 
professional failings, but at least partially by the
 
stringencies of small-farmer needs, is a first step toward
 
soilution. While solutions to all the problems are not obvious,
 
greater involvement of the farmers in the rehabilitation
 
efforts and in subsequent operation and maintenance would be a
 
major advance.
 

This is also relevant to the more general problem of inadequte
 
maintenance. Current maintenance allocations represent about
 
one-third (72 rupees/acre) of that estimated by the Irrigation
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Department to be necessary. The percentage of maintenance
 
funds in relation to construction expenditures has declined
 
steadily.
 

This trend is similar to that in other Asian countries, and is
 
unlikely to be reversed. Greater participation by the farmer
 
beneficiaries offers one possibility for easing the problem,
 
and a specific resolution is presented addressing this
 
possibility.
 

D. Irrigation Management.
 

Issue 10.0: 	 The basic problem of irrigation in Sri Lanka as in 
most other countries of the world is that the 
irrigation systems are not r-eally "managed" -

they are only "administered." 

An administrative system implements a plan or program

"according to the book" and there 
the process ends. A
 
management system follows through to see if the "book" actually
 
works and, if not, to devise means of solving the problems
 
Tefined by this knowledge.
 

More generally, a management system is regulated by its
 
"results." The results are the relationship between the 
expected outputs (EO) of the system under a given program, or 
plan, and the actual outputs (AO) obtained from the system. If 
the ratio AO/AE = 1+e (where e is an acceptable error term), 
the results are considered favorable and the program is 
reiterated. If the ratio is significantly different from one 
(even greater than one), it indicates an error in either the 
program or implementation and a heuristic, problem solving 
process is implemented to find solutions -- either by changing
 
the program, its implementation or the objectives.
 

Of course, thE! heuristic process requires inputs of technical
 
and social, as well as managerial, skills.
 

Every management system must have a rigorous and continuous
 
performance monitoring component to determine what the AO and,
 
thus, results, actually are.
 

In irrigation systems EO is defined in terms of "the right
 
quantity of 	water delivered to the right farmers at the right
 
time," together with the effect of irrigation crop yields, as
 
quantitatively specified in a management program.
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The fact that most irrigation systems neither specify EO nor 
measure AO is proof of the hypothesis, advanced in the first
 
sentence, that irrigation is not "managed," but only

"admi ni stered." 
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APPENDIX A
 

STATEMENT OF WORK
 

A. 	 OBJECTIVE
 

The overall objective of this irrigation sector survey will be
 
to examine irrigation issues and investment strategies in Sri
 
Lanka over the next decade. In particular, the team members
 
will draw on their own experience, organizations and other
 
irrigation work done in Asia and will conduct a survey similar
 
to those conducted in India, Pakistan, Thailand, Bangladesh and 
Nepal in 1980. The team will examine the roles of all 
organizations involved in irrigation and will pay particular
attention to the Irrigation Department as to future priorities 
for operations and maintenance of irrigation systems and to the 
requirement for greater interaction with the farmers. The team 
will help identify primary requirements for meeting new needs 
for the mid-80's and beyond and in designing a transition 
program which would move the Department towards the structure 
and activities appropriate for the future in Sri Lanka. 

B. 	 SCOPE OF WORK
 

The specific scope of work for the team is as follows:
 

1. 	Perform an irrigation sector review to identify and
 
describe major irrigation issues in Sri Lanka to include
 
physical, economic, social, legal and organizational
 
aspects.
 

2. 	 To help Mission and Government of Sri Lanka identify the
 
key components needed for a long term focus on improving

irrigated areas in Sri Lanka with special reference to:
 

a. 	 Predictability of supplies and control of water.
 
b. 	 Productivity of water.
 
c. 	 Equity of distribution.1
 

1
d. 	 Conservation of soil-water resources.

e. 	 Farmer involvement in irrigation system improvements,
 

operation and maintenance.
 
f. 	Cost effective methods of improvement.
 

'Team will concentrate on these areas of work within Task 2.
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3. 	Review existing USAID/World Bank/other donor assisted
 
efforts and provide recommendations about possible
 
USAID/other donor assistance and follow-on pruject
 
activities to build up capability in Sri Lanka and to give
 
more focus to water management in all projects.
 

4. 	 Evaluate effectiveness of institutions and organizations
 
currently involved with irrigation/water management and
 
recommend modifications and additions to these organ
izational structures for the mid-1980's and beyond to
 
actively carry out rehabilitation/operations/maintenance
 
and related water management efforts with active farmer
 
involvement.
 

5. 	Evaluate existing training, technologies, legal and other
 
aspects of irrigation and water management, and provide
 
recommendations for the future.
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APPENDIX R 

IRRIGATION SECTOR SURVEY - ITINERARY 

Sun. June 6 Preliminary meeting G. Levine-Ken Lyvers/USAID. 

Mon. June 7 Colombo meetings: USAID staff; USAID 
Ministry of Lands and Land Development 

Directors, 

Tue. June A 

Wed. June 9 

Colombo meetings: ARTI, 
Mahaweli Economic Agency. 

Colombo meetings: Ministry 

Travel to Anuradhapura. 

Irrigation 

of Mahaweli 

Department, 

Development, 

June 10-16: See attached list of places and people. 

Thur. June 17 Colombo: team discussions. 

Fri. June 18 Colombo: Meeting with Ministry of Agricultural 
Development and Research, team discussions. 

Sat. June 19 Colombo: report drafting. 

Sun. June 20 Colombo: report drafting. 

Mon. June 21 Colombo: draft revision. 

Tue. June 22 Colombo: draft revision, 
Irrigation Department. 

report presentation, 

Wed. June 23 Colombo: 
MMD. 

report review; report presentation - MLLn, 

Thur. June 24 Colombo: review of final draft; 
of Lands and Land Development. 

lunch with Ministry 

Fri. June 25 Colombo - Report to IISAID. 
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LIST OF SITES VISITED AND OFFICIALS MET DURING
 
TOUR FROM JUNE 9-16, 1982
 

Date and 

Time 


June 09, 

afternoon
 

June 10, 

morning 


June 10, 

afternoon 


June 11, 

morning 


June 12, 

morning 


June 14 


June 15, 

Team 2 


Place Visited 


Kalawewa Headworks
 

Dep. Director's Office, 

Anuradhapura 


Maha Illuppallama 

Research Station of 

Dept. of Agriculture

"H" Area - Kallankuttiya 


of Mahaweli development 


Dep. Director's Office, 

A'pura 


Nachchaduwa Scheme 

Mahakandarawa Scheme
 
(5 tank Mod. Project)
 

Giritale circuit bungalow 

Irr.Eng.Office,Polonnaruwa 

Parakrama Samudra Scheme 

(PSS) 


D.D.'s Office, Ampalai 


Gal Oya LB Canal
 

R.P.M.'s Office, Mahaweli 

Authority of Sri Lanka 

(MASL)
 

Distributory and field 

canal in Chandrikawewa 
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Officials Met
 
During Tour
 

Mr. Jinadasa, D.D.
 
Mr. Hassen, I.E. A'pura

Mr. Godalyadde, I.E.
 

Mahakandarawa
 

Dr. Jayasikurapathy,
 
Ag.Dept.D.D.(Res.)
 

Prof. Corrie and
 
Mr. Sunil Deeinantha
 

Land Use Div.
 
Irrigation Dept.
 

Mr. Gunatunge, I.E. of
 
M.A., Kallankuttiya
 

Mr. Jinadasa, D.D.
 
Mr. Hassen I.E.A'pura
 
Mr. Godalyadde, I.E.
 

Mr. K.S.R.de Silva, D.D.
 
Polonnaruwa
 

Mr. Mallimarachchy, T.A.
 
Mr. Ariyasinghe, T.A.
 
Mr. Samarawickrema, T.A.
 

Mr. Senthinathan, D.D.
 
Mr. Kanagasabapathy,I.E.
 

Col. Rajah Wijesinghe
 
Reg. Project Manager
 

Mr. Wijekoon
 
Block Manager
 

http:K.S.R.de


Date and Officials Met 
Time Place Visited During Tour 

June 15, Hasalaka Scheme Mr. Alahakoon, T.A. 
Team 1 (Minipe Extension) Mr. Pallyegura, T.A. 

Mr. Siriwinala, T.A. 
Mr. Panunuwa, T.A. 

June 16, Dept. of Agriculture Mr. Nadesan, Dep..Direct. 
morning Agric. 
Team 1 Faculty of Agriculture Dr. Somasiri, Soil 

Peradeniya Scientist/L.U.D. 
Dr. Amarasiri, R.O. 

C.A.R.I. 
ProF. Thurairajah, 

fDean/Engineering 
Dr. Illangantillake, 

Head/Ag. Engr., 
Faculty of Agri.

hr. Howard Ray 
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APPENDIX C
 

CONSIDERATIONS IN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS REHABILITATION
 
AND RELATED MATTERS, WITH EMPHASIS ON
 

FARMERS' PARTICIPATION
 

by 

Benjamin U. Bagadion
1
 

As part of its irrigation development program the Government of Sri 
L.anka has proposed for USAID assistance the rehabilitation of 24
 
major irrigation and resettlement schemes with a total specified
 
area of 150,732 acres farmed by 50,501 families. A review by USAID
 
of the project paper prepared for defining the scope of USAID
 
assistance has shown inadequate consideration of the institutional
 
and human components which are necessary to the proper operation and
 
maintenance of those irriyation systems after they are
 
rehabilitated. Indeed there are many indications in Sri Lanka that
 
the lack of attention to these components has resulted in inadequate

performance of irrigation systems. This is found not only in Sri
 
Lanka, but also in the other developing countries.
 

In the forthcoming program for rehabilitation of the 24 major

irrigation and resettlement schemes, it is suggested that
 
consideration bc- given to the following, in addition to the
 
necessary physical construction work for ensuring adequate water 
delivery and control:
 

1. 	A program for maximizing farmers' participation in the
 
rehabilitation, operation and maintenance of the systems. Tie
 
O&M funding requirement as estimated by the Irrigation
 
Department is Rs. 200 per acre; but only Rs. 96 per acre is
 
'Ping made available by the Government. This deficiency can be
 
reduced by farmers' participation in taking over O&M
 
responsibilities beyond the field channels or through payment

of irrigation fees or a combination of both, depending on
 
farmers' capacity to pay.
 

2. 	A program for developing the capacity of the Irrigation

Department to handle organizing of farmers for irrigation
 
rehabilitation and O&M activities to enable effective
 

1Assistant Administrator for Operations, National Irrigation 
Administration, National Government Center, EDSA, Ouezon City, 
Philippines. 
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coordination between technical and institutional activities and
 
facilitate the changes that may be needed within the agency for
 
promoting farmer's participation.
 

3. 	A program for reviewing the present level of irrigation fees 
and instituting -, system of collection that would accrue to a 
fund usable only for the operation and maintenance of the 
irrigat;jn systems. 

4. 	A program for strengthening the operation and maintenance of
 
the 	 irrigation systems. The irrigation Department must give 
equal importance to the operation, maintenance and water
 
management in irrigation systems as it gives to design and 
construction, and adequate resources must be made available to 
support these activities.
 

Farmers' Participation in Rehabilitation and O&M
 

The need for organizing farmers for irrigation activities has long 
been recognized. The problem, however, has been how to organize 
them so that the resulting organizations would be able to stand on
 
their own as self-reliant entities that can handle responsibilities
 
and mobilize to undertake tasks inherent in the sharing of O&M and 
water management responsibilities with the irrigation agency. So 
far, the most promising process developed for addressing this
 
problem is the training and fielding of institutional organizers 
(10's) to live with the farmers and serve as catalysts and enablers 
towards developing farmers' capacity to solve their own problems as 
exemplified by the ARTI program in Gal Oya. Another process which 
seems to have resulted in some degree of success is that employed in 
the Minipe Project where Buddhist monks helped the personnel of the 
Irrigation Department at the initiative of the Deputy Director, 
Kandy Range, in holding meetings and establishing rapport with the 
farmers. 

Whichever process is adopted, it is clear that there is a need for
 
establishing a cadre of personnel who will undertake institutional
 
,evelopment work together with development of the capacity of the
 
irrigation agency to undertake such work. Obviously, this will take
 
time, and this should be considered in preparing the overall
 
rehabilitation programs for the 24 major irrigation schemes with
 
over 150,000 acres to obtain the proper sequence and balance of
 
technical and institutional activities for achieving better system 
performance.
 

Considering the above, it would be advisable to categorize the
 
activities into two, one category to be those where farmers'
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participation is necessary and another to be those where it may be
 
dispensed. The first category of activities should be undertaken
 
only after sufficient institutional and organizing capability in the
 
irrigation agency has been developed. This scheme should be tested
 
on a pilot scale and the lessons learned applied to improve
 
implementation on the wider scale.
 

The number of projects and acreage to be covered by the proposed

rehabilitation program should be reviewed to take into consideration
 
the pace of expected buildup in the farmers' organizing capability

of the Irrigatioo Department. A critical factor would be the
 
availablity of trained IO's, supervisors and trainers. Hence,
 
recruitment and training capability should be carefully assessed.
 
It is likely that the acreage to be covered may have to be reduced
 
and the period of implementation lengthened as compared with
 
previous projects implemented without participation of farmers.
 
This may be in the initial stages. Once farmers organizing

capability is developed and organizers fielded with sufficient lead
 
time rehabilitaion work can be accelerated provided there is good
 
coordination of technical and farmers' organizing work.
 

Developing Capacity in the Irrigation Department for
 
Farmers' Organizing Activities
 

The best process developed so far for developing strong self-reliant
 
irrigation associations employs an enabling approach wherein the
 
farmers themselves develop their capacity for problem solving and
 
for participation in plring, construction and O&M of irrigation
 
facilities with the assistance of an institutiona" organizer who
 
acts as a catalyst in the development process. In the context of 
irrigation development, and to achieve the best results, the 
implementation of this approach requires close cooro~nation of the 
technical and farmers organizing activities, with the technical 
activities constituting the framework around which the organizing 
strategy is designed. Thus, the facilitate the coordination process
it is essential that both the technical and farmer's organizing

activities be undertaken by the Irrigation Department. The capacity
 
to undertake these should, therefore, be developed in the Irrigation
 
Department.
 

Developing this capacity may be started in the set of projects to be
 
rehabilitated under the proposed program. The necessary funding
 
support should be included in the appropriation for the
 
rehabilitation taking into account that institutional' organizers
 
will have to be fielded six to nine months before construction of
 
facilities which will require their participation. Adequate funds
 
for training or organizers and their supervisors should be provided
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from project appropriations.
 

Selective recruitment procedures should be developed to ensure good 
institutional organizers who feel for the welfare of the farmers and 
possess adequate communication skills. These organizers should be 
willing to stay where the farmers live. A process should be 
instituted for hiring organizers on a contractual basis with 
provision later for some to be placed on permanent status. 

New organizers should be given on-the-job guidance and supervision 
by more experienced organizers. These supervisors should be drawn 
from the 10's who have experience rnd proven capability Ir the 
ongoing work of ARTI in Gal Oya. The should be given train .j in 
supervision facilitation and trainer skills. 

The Central Office Water Management Division of the Irrigation 
Department in Colombo should have a multidisciplinary staff for 
overall planning, monitoring and evaluating the program dnd 
extending advise and assistance to 10 supervisors. 

It should undertake a system of process documentation so that
 
learnings can be derived for program improvement.
 

In the Gal Oya Project of ARTI the current ratio of 10's to farmers 
is one to 80 to be maintained for a period of two years. As the 
organizers become more experienced and skillful this ratio is 
expected to be reduced. Further reduction would occur after two 
years when the 10's are 1Fulled out and only follow-up visits may be 
needed. For this purpose, a cadre of permanent 10's in the 
Irrigation Department would be needed.
 

Collection of Irrigation Fees
 

Current allocation of the government for operation and maintenance
 
of major irrigation schemes under the Irrigation Department is Rs.
 
96 per acre. The estimated requirement is Rs. 200 per acre. The
 
deficiency in amount available could be reduced if the irrigation 
fees are collected and accrued to a fund to be utilized specifically 
for O&M of irrigation schemes. With this arrangement it may be 
better to have the Irrigation Department undertake the collection as
 
it is the agency that would be interested in improving collecting
 
efficiency.
 

There appears to be a need for reexamining the rate for irrigation 
fees. For this purpose a clear government policy would be needed on 
what portion of the costs of irrigation should be borne by the water 
user on the one hand by the general public on the other. The costs 
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to the water user would be collected as irrigation fees and the 
costs to the general public by taxation.
 

For 	 minimizing the effects of inflation it would be advisable to 
have the irrigation fees in terms of kilograms of paddy, payable in
 
cash at the prevaling price. There could be a different rate for
 
the Yala and the Maha. Likewise, other crops could have a different
 
rate from paddy. A billing and collection system should be designed
 
and bonded. A wide information campaign on the need for payment of
 
irrigation fees shold be pursued. It may be desirable to have a 
system of incentives for good payers and penalties for
 
delinquencies, as well as a system of incentives for collectors.
 
Where irrigation associations have devrloped capability, they can
 
undertake the collection of fees, keeping a certain percentage for
 
the association and turning over the rest to the Irrigation
 
Fepartrint. 

Strengthening O&M of Irrigation Systems
 

Obviously, a prerequisite to this will be adequate fund support for 
operation and maintenance. But in addition to sufficient funds, the
 
following should be considered:
 

1. 	A review of the organization and staffing pattern of the
 
Irrigation fnepartment to give more importance co operation,
 
maintenance and water management.
 

2. 	 The design and installation of a system of monitoring of the 
adequacy and equity of water distribution and crop production 
throughout the irrigation systems with appropriate farmers 
participation. 

3. 	 A review of the field staffing, both technical and 
administrative, in terms of number and qualifications to reduce 
the administrative load on engineers who should be doing 
technical work and to promote the participation of farmers in
 
O&M. 

4. 	A review of the training progams on systems operation and 
management for the inclusion of agricultural production 
components as well as developing skills for inducing farmners 
participation. 

5. 	 Establishing and fostering the growth of an agricultural

engineering profession which is more oriented towards operation
 
and maintenance or irrigation systems than the civil engineers
 
who normally tend towards design and construcion work.
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6. 	Improving the interface between the irrigation agency and the 
farmers through the participatory process of organizing 
irrigation associations. The nature and implications of this 
has been discussed in the preceding sections. In addition, in 
due time it may be possible to federate the small groups 
organized by the institutional organizers into bigger 
associations that can operate and maintain the distributary 
channels under certain agreements with the irrigation agency. 
It qould be necessary to give these associations legal status 
for operating the distributary systems. The legal system 
sho,;id be reviewed towards enabling these associations to
 
pe;ialize violations of irrigation rules and regulations and to 
adjudicate conflicts in water use within areas under their
 
jurisdiction to enable expeditious action in matters which take
 
a much longer time in the usual courts.
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APPENDIX D
 

SOME EXPERIENCE FROM SOUTHEAST ASIAN SYSTEMS
 

by
 

Gilbert E. Levine1 

A number of examples of well-managed irrigation systems exist in 
Southeast Asia, lessons from which have relevance to the increasing
 
concern for water management in Sri Lanka. These examples show 
that:
 

1. 	 It is possible to successfully operate large and small 
systems to achieve both production and equity objectives.
 

2. 	 It is possible to obtain sufficient resources from the 
farmers served to operate and reasonably maintain the 
systems. (Major repair or improvements frequently require 
goverr otal assistance.) 

Successful small systems, usually of a community-type, can be found 
in many of the countries of Southeast Asia, e.g., the Philippines, 
Thailand and Indonesia. Large systems which successfully combine 
production and equity objectives are fewer, but many of the systems
 
in Taiwan fall in the category.
 

While the specific mechanisms for development, operation and
 
maintenance differ among the systems, both large and small,
 
essentially all are characterized by:
 

1. 	 Adaptation to micro-environmental conditions of soil and 
topography; on the larger systems there is adaptation to
 
climatic variation.
 

2. 	 Effective farmer participation.
 

3. 	 Socially sanctioned rules governing the water behavior of
 
the farmers.
 

4. 	 The capability to vary management intensity with changes
 
in need.
 

'Professor of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N.Y., U.S.A.
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5. 	A combination of long-term and short-term management
 
decisions.
 

6. 	Continuing modification in response to feedback on system 
performance from the field and on changing needs. 

In general, these systems have been developed for paddy rice
 
production, but due to water shortages during the dry season, are 
unable to grow paddy on the entire area during that season. Upland
 
crops are grown or the land left fallow on the non-paddy areas, 
depending upon water availability, soil type and crop prices and 
producton costs. Thus, in this respect they are similar to systems 
in Sri Lanka.
 

Illustrative Examples
 

1. Environmental adaptation: Adaptation is illustrated by
 
different mixes of physical and non-physical infrastructure and by
 
different operating rules. For example, in the Tao-Yuan Irrigation
 
Association (IA) in Taiwan, the basic water supply was derived from
 
small catchment areas feeding small tanks. The rolling topography
 
was served by semi-independent small systems unified for general 
management purposes, but operated to fit the local situation. By 
contrast, the Yua Lin IA, served by a large river, is composed of a 
channel network capable of providino water deliveries over major 
areas of the 150,000 ha command, and of varying those deliveries in 
relation to soil differences. 

In Indonesia, in a small system (200 ha) with relatively flat 
topography and variable soils, there is an extensive tertiary and 
field channel network, with gates at the head, individual paddy 
inlets and half lined channels (on the paddy field side). Water 
controllers (ulu-ulu) are few because of the exten:;ive distribution 
network. On the same stream source, but higher in the watershed, 
with 	steeper topography, fewer channels are used, with more paddy to
 
paddy flow and with greater use of manpower to control water 
distribution. Both systems differentiate deliveries on the basis of 
soil characteristics. 

2. Farmer participation: In Taiwan, a formal structure for 
farmer participation has existed for many years through the 
Irrigation Association. Three basic channels for participation 
existed: (a) as a member of the irrigation small group, with both 
responsibilities and expectations of service, at the 50 ha level; 
(b) through an elected Representative Assembly which selected the
 

Chairman, established policy and exercise budgetary control; and (c)
 
through direct representation tj the Chairman, in cases where
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problems are not resolved through the other channels. 

In Central Java, Indonesia, participation occurs primarily through 
traditional village institutions and with significant opportunities 
for influencing decisions. In the Philippines, a variety of forms 
of participation can be found, with both obligations and benefits 
linked, and with regular opportunities to influence decision-making. 

3. Rules: Clear rules about water stealing, damage to 
structures, participation in maintenance, r.Lc. characterize these 
successful systems. Penalties for breaking the rules are socially 
acceptable and generally enforced. Rarely is there recourse to the 
formal court system.
 

4. Management flexibility: The variable nature of monsoonal 
climate puts varying value on irrigation water, especially in 
diversion (anicut) systems. When relative water availability is 
high, management relaxes; continuous flows are used, measurements 
are few, drains are not monitored. When supplies are reduced,
rotations are used, measurement is more frequent, timing is more 
precise, field conditions that are monitored on farm irrigation may
be placed in the hands of special workers, irrigators. Relative 
water supplies (RWS, i.e., supply/water needs related to crop and 
soil) associated with these management intensities vary from 2.5 to
 
a minimum of 1.4 or 1.5 (at the field level). Under cc -itions of 
extreme shortage, Taiwan systems have demonstrated the ubility to 
operate at RWS values as low as I with only slight loss of 
production, though the normal management level is 1.6 or 1.7. 

5. Management decisions: The basic water management tool is 
the decision about the area to be devoted to paddy rice. This 
relativey long-term decision (seasonal or longer) reflects both the 
suitability of the soil for rice or upland crops and the anticipated

supply condition. Irrigation priority is given to rice, with
 
residual water available for the other crops. Basic planning for 
rice areas may cover as long as a three year period, with
 
modification information on water supply obtained at land 
preparation time. Planting of unauthorized paddy is not 
accommodated by increased irrigation water. Short-term decisions, 
about timing and amounts of water, reflect information about 
available supplies and field needs, as transmitted through the field 
personnel. 

6. Continuing modification: All of the successful systems

show modifications in the physical systems overtime, resulting in 
improved precision of deliveries and the ability to meet crop and 
farmer needs with less water. The Taiwan systems show significant 
modifications in institutional elements. The areas aggregated into
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the IA's have changed to make for the more efficient operations; the
 
structure of farmer representation has been modified to reduce
 
politicization; and the pattern of water rights has been altered to 
achieve greater equity. The system remains dynamic.
 

Conclusions
 

While the foregoing discussion does not represent a rigorous
 
analysis nor does it address the mechanisins by which the
 
characteristics have been developed in these systems, experience 
suggests that these are essential characteristics for successful 
systems with a paddy rice base. In Sri Lanka, they may not be 
sufficient to ensure success (a more thorough analysis may reveal 
additional needs), but they represent a direction for system
 
modification that should be useful.
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THE WARIBUNDI SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION
 
MANAGEMENT IN N.W. INDIA
 

by
 

David Seckler 

The "Waribundi" system of N.W. India has several features which may
be applicable, with suitable adaptations, to Sri Lanka. A brief 
description of the essential features follows:
 

1. 	 "Waribundi" means "rotation by turns." There are two levels of
 
rotation.
 

a. 	 Between distributaries along the minor canals (which are 
kept continuously ful) with seven days full running in 
the distributaries and one day for filling the 
distributaries. The period between these eight day
periods are variable, depending cn crop requirements and 
water supplies. 

b. 	 Between farmers along the water courses from the
 
distributary. (A distributary may cover 3,000-7,000 acres
 
of command with 30-40 watercourses). Each farmer is
 
assigned a time of the day or night during which he has 
the right to all the water in the watercourse. The amount
 
of time is proportional to his land hrlding -- usually,
sufficient water to irrigate one-thir of his land. He 
has 	the same time for one year, then the rotation is
 
shifted 12 hours to distribute day and night irrigation 
equally over farmers every two years.
 

2. 	 After a trial of one irrigation season period where the 
distributary to the watercourses are set temporarily, they are 
then fixed open, at a given discharge, and encased in steel and
 
concrete to prevent tampering. Thus, when the distributing is
 
"on" 	all watercourses are "on" at fixed flow for one week.
 

3. 	 The water level at the tail of the distribuary has a target 
level. This level is reported every morning to headquarters 
for information feedback and control. 

'Resource Economist, Colorado State University and the Ford
 

Fourdation, New Delhi, India.
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4. 	 The Irrigation Department has been given powers of

"administrative adjudication" to impose fines and penalties for 
violation of rules or damage to structures without appeal to 
the courts.
 

5. 	 Both fines and an irrigation cess are collected by the Revenue
 
Department upon advice of the ID. If the fines or cess are not
 
paid the land is subject to confiscdtion. The irrigation cess
 
is paid only for the acreage actually irrigated in season. 
Since the revenue to the ID depends on the cess, the ID Tis Iost
 
anxious to irrigate as many acres as possible.
 

6. 	 A recent performance study involving the monitoring of 7,000
 
acres under Waribundi shows that the system in fact performs as
 
designed:
 

a. 	 All farmers follow their time allocation precisely.
 

b. 	 There is 100 percent payment of the irrigation cess.
 

c. 	 Very few violations and penalties are required.
 

d. 	 Crop yields both in wheat (dry season) and paddy (wet 
season) under Waribundi, are the highest in India. 

e. 	 Crop production per unit of water application is probably
 
among the highest of any surface irrigation system in the
 
world.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE AGRARIAN RESEARCH AND
 
TRAINING INSTITUTE STUDY OF GAL OYA AND
 

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
 

by
 

David Seckler I 

The Department of Irrigation has provided a grant (under a
 
USAID loan) to ARTI to study the operations of the irrigation system

at Gal Oya under USAID assistance. Both the ID and USAID deserve a
 
great deal of credit for supporting this work as it indicates the
 
kind of effort recommended for performance monitoring systems in all
 
irrigation projects.
 

The paper by Svendsen and Wijayratna (SW) is reproduced in this
 
report (with permission of the authors) as an example of the value
 
of PM sysLums in irrigation management. Certain important results 
from the related "198n Year Book for Sri Lanka Water Management 
Research" (198) by ARTI are also reproduced below [papers by

Wijayratna (W) and Uphoff and Wickramasinghe (UW) are referred to],
together with some teatative results from analysis of the data by 
the team.
 

The key concept in this research effort is the "Water
 
Availability Index" (WAI) as explained in Attachment A
I. 

discussion of this index, together with suggestions for additional
 
data requirements, is included after the following notes on points 
of particular interest.
 

1. Figures F-I, F-2 and F-3 of (SW) show WAI isoquants, over the
 
area in different seasons. These figures, combined with other 
data, clearly show that the problem of water distribution i!;
mainly in the "main system" -- above the outlets to the 
watercourses, and not at the head, middle and tail 
(HMT) of the
 
watercourses themselves. One would perhaps expect this result
 
in paddy irrigation because the important variables in the 
watercourses are both location frun the outlet and elevation of
fields in relation to 'theoutTet. Unfortunately, elevation has 
not been estimated in the study. However, one may hypothesize

that HMT in the watercourse would be significant when corrected
 

1Resource Economist, Colorado State University and the Ford
 

Foundation, New Delhi, India.
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for elevation, and vise versa. Another extremely important 
variable is soil type. While this variable is perhaps 
indirectly reflected, as is elevation, in the WAI, it is 
important to know it explicitly to include it as a dummy 
variable (over, say, three infiltration states) in regression 
analysis. Thus, the essential data for analysis are yields,
 
WAI, 	 location, elevation and soil type (as a dummy variable) 
for each observation.
 

However, these figures do clearly show misallocation of water 
in the main system. This conclusion is substantiated by Figure
 
F-4 (SW) which shows very poor scheduling, assuming random 
distribution of soil types, of discharges in relation to 
irrigable acreage. 

2. 	 Table F-i (1980, UW) provides another perspective on this
 
problem in terms of the farmers own perceptions of problems. 
In 11 of the 17 units, a significant number of farmers complain
 
of too much water in Maha. That the problem of water
 
allocation also exists within the watercourse is shown by the
 
fact that in seven of these cases other farmers in the same
 
unit complain of no water: These statistics again show the n
 
for elevation data, to pick up waterlogging and drainage
 
problems.
 

3. 	 Table F-2 (1980, 11W) provides a veritable litany of water 
problems, including drainage. The fact that "inequitable 
distribution" is perceived as a major problem by farmers is 
undoubtedly a principle cause for strife and conflict -
leading, among other things, to damage to structures and 
general lawlessness, a predominate characteristic of all the 
systems the team has visited. 

4. 	 Table F-3 (198n, UW) confirms the problems of strife in the 
system. Note that deliberate intent "to hurt tail ender" is a 
major factor for overuse of water in virtually all the units, 
as well as "No concern for others," also "Insurance," due to 
unreliability of water supplies, is a major factor of overuse.
 

5. 	 The relacion between WAI and yields are also shown in Figures 
F-I, F-2, F-3, F-6 and F-7. Since the R2 values are based on 
averages, the significance of these statistics are 
questionable. However, they are of value as illustrative 
relationships. Figures F-6 and F-7 show a graphs of individual 
and average values of yield versus WAI from Table F-4 (1980 W, 
with yields added). As WAI varies from 160 to 200, or 120 
percent, yields vary from 19 to 57, or 300 percent, for a 2.4 
percent change in yield for every 1 percent change in WAI. 
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Head, middle and tail is randomly distributed in this graph
(see 	 Table F-4). 

The problem with WAI is that it is not explicitly related to
 
water quantity so that one does not know how much water is 
required to achieve these effects. Also, since it collapses

all water variables into one, apparently arbitrarily weighted,
number the relative significance of each variable is now 
known. The first problem can be solved by elevation and soil 
classifications together with observations of infiltration
 
rates in a sub-sample of fields in each classification. The 
second problem requires multiple regression analysis on the 
basis of individual observations, not averages. A conventional
 
"Water Stress Days" index would appear to yield more meaningful
 
results than WAI.
 

9. 	Whatever the limitations of WAI, all of the analyses indicate 
either a linear relationship with yield or, as shown in Figure
F-8, 	 a curve which is convex form below. These findings, of 
course, indicate either constant or increasing marginal product
 
per unit of irrigation in paddy, a finding also reported in 
studies by IRRI (note that this is in the 50 day critical 
period). With only rainfall a yield of 20-25 bushel/acre is 
obtained during Maha. With best irrigation the highest average 
yield for a unit is 57 bushels/acre. 

There are two important consequences of these facts. First, 
even the best irrigation regime in Gal Oya only doubles 
yields. In arid regions irrigation increases yields 3-4 
times. Thus, at least in Maha, the return to irrigation is 
comparatively low. Second, with 
a linear response function, no
 
production gains can be obtained through reallocation of water
 
between farmers, unless some farmers are using excessive (above
 
maximum yield levels) amounts of water. With convex functions,

of course, reallocation will lower total prodLction. On the 
other hand, if the function is linear, reallocation between
 
farmers can be made in the interests of equity without reducing
 
production. What is lost by one is gained by the other.
 

Thus, paddy may differ from all other crops in that the water
 
response function does not exhibit decreasing marginal returns
 
to water. Given the importance of this possibility to the 
design of irrigation systems, intensive research should be made
 
4nto the paddy water response function in Sri Lanka.
 

7. 	 Since water application rates to paddy are several times the 
ET, paddy irrigation is perhaps best thought of in terms of an 
optimal drainage design -- i.e., only one-third is delivery of 
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water to the field by the irrigation system per se, two-thirds 
flows downhill either by surface or subsurface flow, either to 
be productively reused or not.
 

If drainage is productively reused and no deep percolation
 
losses occur, the overall system-wide efficiency of paddy irrigation
 
can apprrach 100 percent through a recycle effect. It appears that
 
something like this, in fact, occurs in Gal Oya and other irrigation
 
systems in hilly areas. Thus, thL USAID Gal Oya Team reported
 
tracing drainage channels downstream where th'ey found series of
 
unauthorized anicuts which completly reuse, as far as they could 
determine, the drainage wate,. Of course, the same 100 percent 
efficiency could hold with respect to nutrients carried by the water
 
on a system-wide basis.
 

This drainage phenomenon probably accounts for the fact that no
 
differences in yields were found between head, middle and tail of 
the units. And, it may also make differences of H, M, and T of the
 
main system, not very important, from the point of view of total 
productivity, so long as the response function is linear. In other
 
words, the tail of the drainage command along low lying areas is now
 
getting water the tail of the irrigation command is not receiving. 
Thus, if one attempted to improve the performance of the irrigation
 
command through allocation to the tail of that system, compensating 
losses would be incurred in the tail of the drainage command. The
 
net gain, after considerable investment, may be zero.
 

In paddy there are two systems to be considered: (a) the 
irrigation command per se; and (b)the natural reuse command area or 
drainage command wh1c is served by drain water fro:, the irrigation 
command. It is only if the sum of these two systems is inefficient 
and inequitable that gains by management can be attained. It is 
especially important to keep this fact in mind when attempting to 
improve the performance of "official" or "planned" command areas 
since it may be attained only at the expense of "unofficial" or 
"unplanned" areas. In paddy the :ystem 
as a whole may be efficient
 
while every individual part appears inefficient.
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ATTACHMENT I
 

Explanation of Water Availability Index and Field
 
Data Collections as taken directly from:
 

Chapter II: "An Analysis of Water Distribution in Gal Oya Left Bank:
 
A Water Availability Index and Other Measures"
 

by
 

C. M. Wijayaratne 

2.1 Adequacy and Reliability of Wzlter Supply in Maha 1979/80
 

As seen from Chapter I, adequacy and reliabiity of water supply
 
are crucial factors affecting the behavior of farmers in Gal Oya.
As a major part of ARTI's monitoring and evaluation work in the Left
 
Bank, a record-keeping program involving some 541 farmers in the 18 
sampled units was designed to gather information on water supply and
 
agricultural performances during Maha Season 1979/8n.1 This chapter

deals with two categories of data:
 

(a) Data pertaining to the adequacy of water inputs at the 
individual farm level; and 

(b) Data pertai-ning to the adequacy and reliability of water 
flows in the channel system. 

The adequacy of water at the farm level was evaluated by

observing selected farm plots on a daily basis (between 8 and 10:30 
a.m. covering an average of 30 farms per colony unit), using the 
investigators stationed in the respective colony units. Along a

major distributary channel (D-channel) within each colony unit,
field channels were selected to represent the had, middle and tail
portions of the distributary's command area within that unit. If 
the number of farmers on a selected field channel were less than 20,
all were included in the study; if there were more than 20, a random 
sample of 20 was taken. 

The investigators were trained in methods of assessing visually

the water availability in farmers' fields, so that observation
 
errors could be reduced as far as possible. Five conditions of
 

'The Maha season is the "main" season in Sri Lanka, extending roughl

from October when the first monsoon rains from the northeast sweep 
across the island, to about March when harvesting is completed.
2A liyadda is an individually bunded plot. The number of liyaddas
 
per acre varies from 8 to 50. 
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water availability were specified, and daily observations were made 
for each farm covered by the record-keeping program. Within each 
farm, observations were mnade for two selected liyaddas 2 from the 
date of planting to the date of harvest, the liyaddas having been 
selected so that one was near to and the other frin from the pipe 
inlet supplying the farm allotment with irrigation water. 

Investigators recorded for each liyadda each day the water
 
status of that plot, whether it had:
 

(a) severe shortage of water (soil cracking);
 
(b) moderate shortage (soil dry);
 
(c) saturated condition (soil wet);
 
(d) standing water; or
 
(e) flooding, or flowing water. 

On the basis of the conditions observed, a "water availability
 
index" (WAI) was computed for each farm, using a simple system of 
weighting to indicate the degree to which a farm's crop had more or 
less water available throughout the growing period. Two indices
 
were computeA for each farm.
 

(a) Wf, for the entire duration of the crop growth; and
 
(b) W,I for the 50-day period considered to be the critical 

period between 20 and 70 days before harvest, with the 
water-sensitive reproductive phase of the rice plant. 

For this report, only the latter index is considered, as it is a 
more sensitive measure of the adequacy of water supply in the field.
 

Critical Period 

s ----50 days 
Date of Date of 
Planting Harvest 

To calculate the index, the number of days in the first
 
category (a: severe shortage) were added to the number of days
 
in the second category (b: moderate shortage), which were
 
weighted double plus the number of days in the third category
 
(c: saturation) weighted triple; and the last two categories of 
abundant water sipply (d: standing water; and e: flooding) weighted 
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as quadruple. 3 

Once the WAI was calculated for each farm, an average WAI could
 
be calculated for those farms along the field channel t the head of 
the D-Channel within the unit, for those alone the middle field 
channel, and for those along the tail field channel. 

3This can be expressed as follows: 
WAI = (axi) + (bx2) + (cx3) + (dx4) + (ex4), where 
No. of deys of sever2 shortage within critical period = a 
No. of days of moderate shortage within critical period = b 
No. of days of sturation within critical period = c 
No. of days of standing water within critical period = d 
No. of days of flooding within critical period = e 

(d)and (e)were weighted the same since water supplied to the plant
 
is essentially the same; differences in aeration cannot be so
 
readily quantified.
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TABLE F-1 

CATEGORIES OF UNITS BY SEVERITY OF REPORTED WATER PROBLEMS, 
BASED ON COMPUTED WATER PROBLEM INDEX (WPI) 

(M = Maha Season, Y = Yala Season) 

Unit 
Too Much 
Water 
M Y 

Unreliable 
Water 

M Y 

Shortage 
of Water 
M Y 

No Water 
M Y 

Water 
Problem 
Index 
WPI 

Category I: Modest WPI 

23 
17 
3 

18 
24 
12 

5 
7 
0 

21 
45 
14 

24 
27 
28 

10 
14 
17 

37 
41 
34 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

Average: 

84 
96 

105 
95 

Category II: Moderate WPI 

21 
24 
32 
2 

30 
26 
10 

0 
21 
17 
17 
10 
0 
0 

0 
5 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 

46 
58 
83 
63 
20 
50 
35 

36 
42 
79 
60 
22 
41 
40 

23 
26 
17 
67 
14 
59 
45 

59 
58 
67 
47 
65 
64 
45 

0 
0 
0 
3 
4 
0 

15 

0 
5 
4 
3 
8 
9 

15 
Average: 

151 
162 
167 
179 
184 
223 
186 
179 

Category III: Severe WPI 

8 
J 
14 
39 
7 
35 

27 
5 
5 
0 
5 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 

53 
14 
10 
0 
5 
0 

47 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20 
52 
74 
55 
55 
86 

50 
9 

11 
15 
18 
71 

7 
19 
16 
40 
41 
24 

40 294 
52 316 
58 360 
55 385 
68 445 
43 448 

Average: 375 

Category IV: Extremely Severe WPI 

D 0 0 0 0 5 22 100 94 625 
C 0 0 0 0 5 39 9 100 641 

Average: 633 
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TABLE F-2
 

IDENTIFIED WATER PROBLEMS IN UNITS RANKED BY SEVERITY OF WPI
 
(responses in percent) 

Physical Water 
Behavioral Management 

v) 0) CmC 0 
IA 4- WO aWr-

I 3 16 0 C -)27 

II 2 8~ 2W 0 1 504- C 3 C 4-m5 4 
0 

)5 

24 
) 

30 
6C 

5 

A 
C 

!3 

15 
0OC 
0 

0 

I 
0 
0 

1 
12 
2< 
2 

C2 

I 

3 S-

ra 

31 
56 
1S.4-

012r 
411E 

4 

6 
3 
0 

2 
7 r-
51 

0 

144-)r14 
34-

20CA 
2)-- F-
a1-a 

2J 
2< 
Q)
18 

3 9 9 0 18 3 8 i 21 1 3 

23 5 8 3 16 5 5 10 11 10 21 7 
17 22 15 3 40 10 3 13 31 12 43 13 
3 9 9 0 18 3 8 11 21 14 35 9 

12 11 2 25 6 5 11 21 12 33 10 

11 21 8 2 0 10 15 17 32 34 15 49 13 
24 5 13 0 18 10 31 41 21 21 42 14 
32 0 12 0 12 12 56 68 77 23 100 26 
2 5 15 1 21 31 15 46 51 20 71 20 

30 7 3 2 12 7 23 30 20 25 45 12 
26 16 6 0 22 0 11 11 41 50 91 18 
10 5 12 0 17 5 0 5 75 25 100 17 

6 9 0 16 11 22 33 45 25 71 17 

111 8 13 7 0 20 23 27 50 32 43 76 21 
3 0 26 16 42 19 40 59 21 16 37 20 

14 5 16 5 26 55 26 81 44 36 80 27 
39 0 25 0 25 40 22 62 30 32 62 21 
7 2 20 25 46 72 24 96 38 13 49 27 

35 0 86 0 86 0 28 28 81 85 166 40 

3 30 8 41 35 28 63 41 37 78 26 

IV D 0 58 0 58 0 22 22 75 91172 36 
E 0 55 26 31 55 42 97 15 42 57 34 

0 57 13 70 28 32 60 45 70 115 35 
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TABLE F-3
 

REASONS GIVEN FOR OVER-UTILIZATION OF WATER AND CONFLICT OVER
 
WATER SCORE, IN UNITS RANKED BY SEVERITY OF WPI 

(responses in percent) 

Reasons Given for Over-Utilization of Water 
4--J 

uw Lw 

() 

0 
S3 
4)~ 

(D
S.-

9 20 
L a~4-

8 r 
5. 
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CL 

> 

0 
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c 
31 

o) 
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0 

-04.) 
(2 
30 

0 
(f 

L_ ) 
> 

21o 
L5 

U 4-) 
25 

0 02 10 

12 0 
204-3 
( 

c 0 
2r_ 

17 71 08-
5 

7cn34u_ 
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4- 2 
a) -a 

= 
00 

4U 
o4-

3C r 
o>: 0-4-3 

0 
9..13 

> 
>-
0 

23 16 8 3 10 18 21 31 5 13 60 
17 7 0 7 7 3 48 3 0 9 31 
3 11 0 6 0 9 20 8 8 8 23 

11 3 5 6 10 30 14 4 10 38 

II 21 28 15 13 13 13 5 5 10 11 46 
24 32 10 0 0 21 10 5 0 10 42 
32 41 38 0 0 25 25 2 42 23 100 
2 10 0 30 7 7 10 27 10 13 57 

30 16 8 4 2 6 41 12 4 13 61 
26 36 5 5 23 0 0 0 0 9 41 
10 45 15 25 0 15 0 0 5 13 70 

30 13 11 6 12 13 9 10 13 59 

111 8 20 13 23 27 17 20 3 0 15 63 
E 10 0 5 14 10 24 0 0 8 33 

14 84 5 21 32 32 10 5 0 24 32 
39 20 0 5 20 20 0 0 35 13 45 
7 23 0 23 5 18 14 0 0 10 27 

35 14 5 10 0 86 0 0 90 26 96 

28 4 15 15 31 11 1 21 16 49 

IV D 44 0 6 0 94 5 0 72 271100 
E 5 0 5 57 89 0 0 0 201 47 

25 0 5 29 92 3 0 36_ 2 74 
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TABLE F-4
 

WATER AVAILABILITY INDEX (5n DAY WAI) AND YIELDS (Y)
 
CLASSIFIED BY THE LOCATION OF FARMS FOR MAHA 1979/80*
 

Farm Location Along Field Channel Mean Means
 
Loca-
 -- for for
 
tion Unit 
 Head Middle Tail Unit Location
 
of Nos. 

Units WAI Y WAI Y Wl Y WAI Y WAI Y
 

02 190 182 189 187 
(S=5) 57 (S=6) 38 (S=5) 49 (S=6) 43 

Head ..... 185 40 
21 182 184 185 184 

(S=13) 31 (S=11) 35 (S=10) 41 (S-11) 36 

08 173 166 167 168
 
(S=7) 40 (S=S) 32 (S=14) 23 (S=8) 31
 

Middle 03 194 193 190 193 182 38 
(S=9) 41 (S=3) 50 (S=6) 55 (S=7) 49
 

10 187 188 182 186
 
(S=11) 37 (S=8) 26 (S=18) 39 (S=12) 35 

07 167 165 163 165 
(S=6) 21 (S=4) 25 (S=5) 36 (S=5) 30 

Tail 14 168 170 168 168 160 26
 
(S=10) 27 (S=11) 20 (S=7) 20 (S=9) 24 

Block 164 122 15. 148 
'E' (S-23) 22 (S=17) 23 (S=24) 24 (S=28) 24 

Averages 178 34.5 171 31.1 174 35.9 175 34 175 34
 

*Mean WAI and standard deviation of farms located in the head, 
middle and tail portions of the field channels. (Standard

deviations are in parentheses.)
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Figure F-i. 	 Lines of equal water availability (WAI) on Gal Oya L..B. and
 
a regression of yield on WAI, Yala Season 1980.
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Figure F-2. Lines f equal water availability (WAI) on Gal Oya .B1.and 
a regression of yield on WAI, Maha Season 1980/81. 
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Figure F-3. Lines of equal water availability. (WAI) on gal Oya .Ba. and
 

a regression of yield on WAI, Yala Season 1981.
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Graph showing the decline of WAI with position along two 
major L.B. distributaries. 
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Figure F-6. 	 Plot of yield versus WAI data taken from Table F-4.
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Figure F-7. 	 Plot of yield versus WAI for average values along field
 
channel for location of field channel along distributary.
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Figure F-8. 	 Water response function (nunbers refer to unit numbers in
 
Tables F-1, F-2 and F-3).
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THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF IRRIGATION WATER
 
AND YIELDS ON THE GAL OYA LEFT BANK

1
 

by
 

Mark Svendsen 2 and C. M. Wijayaratna
3
 

The Gal Oya Irrigation Settlement Scheme is one of the largest 
in Sri Lanka and covers a geographical area of 600 sq. miles (1550 
sq~km.). It is located in the eastern Dry Zone, mainly in the 
Ampara district, with part lying in the southern part of Batticaloa 
district. The scheme was designed to provide irrigation for 120,000
 
acres (48,600 hectares) with the Left Bank (L.B.) channel serving
 
nearly half of this amount. The main tank has a capacity of 770,000
 
acre feet (950 million cubic meters) at full supply. The L.B. is
 
planted mostly in paddy, while the Right Bank (R.B.) has 10,000 plus
 
acres of sugar cane in addition to paddy.
 

The reservoir and main distribution system for the Gal Oya 
L.B. were completed in 1952. Settlement of colonists began at about
 
the same time. Interviews with these original colonists, conducted
 
in March 1980, indicate that in those early years, water deliveries
 
were continuous throughout both seasons and ample down to the lower
 
boundary of the L.B. command area.
 

As the colonization program continued, increasing amounts of
 
land were brought under cultivation until, by 1965, a nominal area
 
of about 44,500 acres (18,000 ha) was under irrigated in the L.B.
 
Command area. In addition, the development of sugar cane plarttings
 
on the R.B. with a priority water, right placed increasing demands on
 
reservoir storage. Large number of colonists date the cessation of
 
continuous water deliveries to L.B. paddy to this R.B. development
 
in the early sixties.
 

Subsequent encroachments on drainage and right-of-way
 
reservations and the aswaddumization of land earmarked for upland
 
crops has continued to increase the area under paddy. Currently it
 

'Submitted to the Sri Lankan Journal of Agrarian Studies.
2Cornell resident consultant to ARTI Water Management Research
 
Project.
3Coordinator, ARTI Water Management Research Project. 
 This research
 
project is funded by the Irrigation Department of Sri Lanka and 
USAID.
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is estimated that paddy is being grown on as much as 60,000 acres of
 
L.B. land during the Maha season.
 

For a variety of reasons, however, management efforts have 
proved inadequate to the challenge. Portions of the system have 
reverted to rainfed status during the Maha season, and the L.B. area 
which can be cultivated during Yala is greatly restricted. At the 
same time, drainge problems exist in upper portions of the system 
where over-irrigation occurs, and in portions of the tail where 
losses from above accumulate.
 

There is a rough continuum, of water availabilities extending 
across the system (see Appendix F, Figures F-1, F-2 and F-3. At one 
end of this continuum is the land served from the L.B. Main above 
Uhana Branch (U.B.) which is, in general, amply supplied with water 
during both seasons. At the other extreme are command area lands in
 
the lower portion of the system that are rainfed during Maha, and a 
much larger area which is fallow during Yala.
 

Between these two extremes lies a range of declining water 
availabilities. These are represented in the figures by isoquants 
based on the Water Availability Index (WAI) of sample farms 
throughout the L.B. region. 4 A value of 200 on this scale 
represents continuous standing water throughout critical riceplant
 
growth stages. As values decline from 200, they represent
 
increasing degrees of water stress on the plants.
 

It is clear from the lines of equal WAI that Uhana Branch, the
 
L.B. Main, and the area just below Navakiri tank are the most 
favored portions of the system. These areas generally lie above the 
180 isoquant. Along Gonagolla, the Mdndur Distributaries and in the 
lower portons of the Navakiri command area, on the other hand, water 
availability declines sharply, as indicated by the lower and more 
closely-spaced isoquants.
 

One cannot expect there will be a perfect relationship between
 
yield and WAI. A large number of factors other than the degree of
 
water availability can affect yield levels. Examples are on-farm 
water management, pest and disease attacks, application of
 
fertilizer and other aspects of crop management. The WAI does
 
reflect certain qualities of soil (eg., soil hydraulic conductivity, 
depth of water table) and farmer water management practices, but it
 
doesnot distinguish between continuous and intermittent stress.
 

4 A detailed definition of the WAI and the description of the data 
gathering methodology are found in the ARTI Water Management 
Yearbook for 1980 (inpress). 
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Still, given these advantages and disadvantages of WAI as an
 
indicator, some rather definite relationships between WAI and yield 
become evident in the analysis. Linear regressions of yield on WAI 
for each season are shown in insets in Figures F-i, F-2 and F-3. 5 

2
Given the qualifications noted above, the r values showing the
 
strength of the relationship between the two are surprisingly high. 
The yield values tney predict for given levels of WAI, other factors 
being equal, are shown in parentheses below the WAI values on the 
i soquants. 

When data from all three seasons are combined into a single 
relationship, the following relationship results: 

Yield = 32.25 + 0.48 WAI 

r2 = 0.46, n = 72 

The average maximum and minimum productivity levels that could 
be projected for Gal Oya Left Bank on the basis of this equation 
(i.e., in respect of the maximum and minimum levels of water 
availability) are 64 bushels/acre and 27 bushels/acre, respectively.
 

In a separate analysis, multiple liner regression was done to 
consider the effects of water stress together with other inputs such
 
as fertilizer application, labor, tractive power, etc. In the most
 
satisfying model (Yala 1980), more than half, 57 percent, of yield 
variability was accounted for by watcr alone. This finding is 
strongly supportive of the results of the simple linear regression 
relating yield directly to wate- availability. 

As stated earlier, the location of farms was found to be the 
most important single factor which determines the WAI. The outcome 
of the analysis of the realationship between location and respective 
yield levels over four consecutive seasons could be summarized as 
follows.
 

First of all, there was no significant correlation between 
yield and the location of farms along the field channel. The 
location of field channels along the distributary also did not 
appear to influence the level of yields of farms along the
 
respective field channels whether they were head, middle or tail. 

SThe relationship between WAI and yield is most prominent in the 
middle area of the system because of this area, degree of
 
variability of WAI is greater than the head or tail areas.
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Given the smaller size of sample at this level, the factors cited 
earlier would have diluted any real relationship between yield and 
WAI at the field channel level. 

However, as expected, variation among distributaries along the 
Main channels was seen to be significant and mean yields of farms 
located at the tail-end distributary channels were substantially 
lower than for head and middle units.
 

Spatial differences in productivity (as a consequence of uneven
 
distribution 	of water) could be observed further from Table G-1 in 
which information of four consecutive seasons gathered through the
 
continuous record keeping program are presented.
 

The WAI is an agronomic index and not volumetric, however, and
 
it does not indicate the degree of over-irrigation taking place. 
Unfortunately, volumetric discharge measurements on the L.B. are 
rare. One illustrative set of readings that does exist is found in
 
Murray-Rust and Cherry (1981). The data was obtained by means of
 
current meter readings taken along U.B. above Maduru Regulation a 

Table G-I. Average Yield/Acre & WAI Classified by Sub-System.
 

YIELD - bushels/acre WAI
 
Locati on
 

Subsystem of 79/80 80/81 80 81 79/80 79/80

Units Maha Maha Yala Yala Maha Yala
 

Uhana- Head 36 69 52 57 182 185
 
Mandur Middle 37 59 46 47 183 180
 

Tail 27 44 36 26 166 116
 

L.B. 	Main Head 41 47 47 56 187 182
 
Tail 29 46 30 28 N/A 135
 

Gonagolla Head 39 52 51 37 178 178
 
Channel Tail 22 52 -- 2* 148 N/A
 

Malwatta- Head 44 57 47 -- N/A N/A 
Weeragoda Tail 23 -- 59 -- N/A N/A 

Left Bank 	 34 57 48 38 .. ..
 

*Only 2 had harvested.
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single day of issue during the early part of the 1981 Yala season 
when water was extremely scarce. All operating control structures
 
were in an open position as is typical for U.B.
 

These data, adjusted to represent daily supplies, are presented
 
graphically in Appendix F, Figure F-4. They show very clearly the 
wide range of delivery rates to be found along the upper portion of
 
this largely unregulated head-end Branch. Actual crop/soil demand
 
for water is probably in the range of 10 to 15 mm/day in this area,
 
not including conveyance losses. Thus, while many of the lower' 
channels along U.B. fall into this range, many of the head-end 
D-Channels are drawing far more water than they require. If water 
surface elevations in U.B. were higher, as they would be under 
normal conditions, the discrepancies would probably be more
 
pronounced.
 

To better understand the pattern of distribution among
 
D-Channels in the J.B. and Mandur areas, regression studies using

data from the 1980 Yala season were done to relate WAI values to a 
variable indicating location along the D-channel. This locational 
variable was simply the distance from the head of the D-Channel to a 
particular farm's field channel offtake, divided by the total length 
of that D-Channel. A value of this variable near zero thus 
indicates a farm near the head of the D-Channel, while a value of 
1.0 indicates a farm at the very tail. Location along the field 
channel itself is not considered here.
 

The relationships between these two variables for both U.B. and
 
Mandur Distributary were statistically significant. As Figure F-5 
indicates, along U.B. water availability drops from a WAI value of 
188 at the head of the typical D-Channel to about 175 at the tail. 
This is a reasonably uniform distribution and is facilitated by
 
heavier soils prevailing in the U.B. area and the generally abundant
 
deliveries of water.
 

In the Mandur area, the picture is quite different. Here the
 
1AI typical of the head end of a D-Channel is close to its maximum 
value of 200. It drops very sharply, however, as one proceeds down 
the D-Channel to a value of around 140 at the tail. Other factors 
being equal, this equivalent to a yield of only 26.6 bushels per 
acre.
 

The sharp decline with distance indicates serious problems of 
maldistribution along D-Channels in areas where water is not 
abundant. This finding reinforces the picture presented by Figures 
F-i, F-2 and F-3 showing generally declining levels of water 
availability as one proceeds away from the Uhana Bifurcation. 
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The evidence presented indicates important water distribution 
problems along major L.B. canals and D-Channels. Though less 
analysis of field channel data has been done, early results indicate
 
that distribution along Field Channels is a lesser problem. As 
reported in the ARTI 1980 Water Management Yearbook, data for the
 
1979/80 Maha season showed no significant relationsihp between
 
location along a Field Channel and WAI. This was true both in units
 
well supplied with water and in those with inadequate supplies. For
 
all Field Channels surveyed, the average WAI at the head ends of the
 
Field Channels was 178, compared to a very similar average of 174 at
 
the tails.
 

Although additional analysis is necessary, particularly for a 
Yala season, these results seem to indicate that the most important
 
water distribution problems lie above the Field Channel. This
 
conclusion indicates the need for relatively more emphasis on
 
control at the Branch and D-Channel levels with attendant
 
implications for control software as well as hardware.
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